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In the News
Police LogReturns

Tht mtmthly log of_police
calls on Peaks Islana is bat/1. by
p_op11lar dema11d, provided by
Lisa Perrotta ofthe Portland
Police Department.
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}Pall Leaf Pick UJJ Peaks Island Nov. 16 to Nov. 20. Residents should place their leaves
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Masur Gardener Sandra
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Peaks Patrol
Officer Rob
Lauterbach will
be island1s new
point man with
the department

curbside in biodegradable paper leafbags by Monday, Nov. 16 to ensure pick up.

Portland Fire Chiefdoubtful about PIC request
for additional emergency personnel
BY KEVlN A TTRA
For rhe fuse rime in months
the Peaks Island Council had
an audience at its regular session
vVednesday, Oct. 28. Around
20 people attended the r wo
hour meeting, including Peaks
Patrol Officer Rob Lauterbach
and Portland Fire Chief Fred
LaMontagne.
Officer Lauterbach was
there io explain his new role
as Senior Lead Officer for
Peaks Island (see sidebar).
Chief LaMontagne had been
invited by C ity Councilor Kevin
Donoghue in order to answer
questions regarding two public
safety motions that were to be
voted on by the PIC.
After citing at some length
a number of medical and fire
emergencies on the island that
occurred when only one police
officer was on duty, Island
Councilor Mike Langella
moved that the PIC ask the city
to provide at least two persons,
"one of which is a trained
paramedic, the other a trained
EMT-B level or higher," to be
on duty ar all times.
The motion also called for
an u ns pecified number of
firefighters to be stationed on
the island as well. Mr. Langella
said that he had sent a formal
letter to City Councilor Dan
Skolnik on Oct. 22 making

those requests and had not
received a reply by the time of
the meeting.
As discussion of the
motion got underway, Chief
LaMontagne walked from
the back of the room, where he
hitd been sitting for most of the
meeting, and sat in the front
row.

In response to questions about
staffi ng require men ts and
employee costs, he made it clear
that the request for additional
personnel was unrealistic.
"We're resource-challenged," he
said. "Pretty much nothing can
be done.• He said that in order
to provide a new position on the
island the city would have to lose
a foe company on the mainland,
roughly 5 1/2 positions.
He suggested instead that
islanders install spr inkler
svstems in their homes.
' "We're not going to always
have that perfect thing on each
call," he said.
Despite his forb idding
assessment, rh e motion was
passed u nan i mously. Mr.
Langella said , "I think we
should be given the same level
of service that every o ther
neighborhood in Portland
receives."
A companion motion
requesting that the city conduct
a comprehensive: review of all
emergency services in order
to determi ne whether the fire

and rescue boats and crews can
be located on the island also
jYASstd.

In other business, a little over
S8,100 was allocated from the
City Manager's discretionary
fund - said to be $30,000
for fiscal year 2010 - to pay
transportation costs to the
mainland for students in private
schools.
An additional, unspecified
amount was requested for
summer boat passes for Peaks
Island students att ending
middle and high schools
in Portl_and, and SS,000
was allocated to the Is land
T rans portation Service (the
taxi) to cover liability insurance
costs.
According to Pl C member
Rob Tiffany, the discretionary
fu nd has now become a line
item in the city budget under
a "memberships" category,
and is therefore no longer
limited to use only for parking
and transportation. "There is
nothing wc cannot do with it,"
he said.
This was the final council
meeting for P l C memb ers
M ike L angella and Bob Hurley,
who both resigned earlier this
year and will be replaced on
Nov. 3. T he council will hold
an inaugu ration ceremony for
new members at the MacVane
Center on Tuesday, Dec. 8 at
6:30 p.m., with refreshments.

Cult ofcandy lovers celebrate Halloween on Peaks
t

B Y l<EviN ATTRA

Officer Roberi Lauterbach
has been appointed Senior Lead
Officer o n the Peaks Patrol tO
scn·e as the liaison between the
Portland Police Departmenc and
the Peaks fslandcommumty.
''I'm going to be that guy in the
middle," he explain«!, formally
111t.roducing himse1f1n Lhe new
role a1 t he regular meenng
of rhe Peaks Island Council
Wednesday, Oct. 28.
"1 guaomee, any concerns
you bring ro me arc gomg to
be heard by the department
managi..'t11ent."
The department has assigned
him a contact n umber,
233-0995, a cell phone that he
carries with him at all t imes.
I-le encouraged people to call
anyrime ro discuss pol icing
issues. "Whether we agree or
disagree, my role will be to
represent your vojce," he said.
He can •lso be reached by email
at robert@purtlamin,mne,J!f)t\
The cell phollt number does
not supplant 911. From eel I
phones, calls ro 911 arc rccem:d
at the dispatch office in Gray 2nd
then relayed to the local police,
which causes a slight delay.
Officer Lauterbach s2id the
sWlfttst wa)r to reach police on
the island is ac1ualli 10 dial the
Porrland dispatch office directly
at 874-8575, bm recognized that
it would be hard to remember
char number in an emergency. so
1t's best 10 call 911.
He also recommended using
766-4411 or 874-8419 to re2ch
the Peaks Patrol but said pohcc
mar nor always be available at
those numbers.
He said he plans ro publish
rnformationa) art1clcs m thLs

At t:bc 13rh Halloween c.:nravaganza at the Nash house p rotesters demonst rared outside a
church of sugar worshippers whose messiah wa• a plywood head th•t dispensed candy {in
center ofphoto above). More on page 17.
stnffpl>oto

newspaper periodically 10 keep
people infom, ed of enforcement
actions and other policy issues,
"so they don't feel like they're
blindsided."
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Tom Petsinger
BY K EVIN ATTRA

A CONTINUED COMMITMENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS. O L D

& NEW, IN CASCO BAY

M/V RtlJantt, 'fu,g P1onttr, MN ltlaod fun5•
puner wf1h ser\'ICC to Casco Bil)', PcMbf.c:ot
B;ay ;,nd the ~ UreMaiMcoast. our3 mlit5~111
bep0$ili0r'ledto handle4?"t~ll I.be largestjob.

--'ll,,,.t~1,n

Casco Bay I .ines Mate Tom Persinger studies, though, h e majored i n
_·-,PJM.'.!'!'l!"-"'t""j'°"J"''•;;p-has been working on the water most aeronautical science at Embrey-Riddle
of lus life. In April 2007 he was hired Aeronautical Uni,,ersity in Daytona
-- 1 · - ·
at
_-:---"' °"'
over 50 other applicanrs by the Bay Beach, Florida, and became a fligbt ~
Lines and said his pre,,ious experience instructor for the school.
• BuJJdi.ngSupplil'S
After graduation, he returned to
probably helped.
• Asphah/conc::re1e U\ICks
Ir was a good thing he had it. I le Pimburgh and went co work for the
• Utillties/\\'ell drllllog
was assigned to the Matbigon,1t 11 when Ohio Barge Linc in the early 1980s
• Gru,·cl, :stone
the Patriot's Day storm hit later that making runs down the Mississippi
month. "We broke t l lines and had to River to New Orleans, 30 days on and
shelter at Peaks," he said, nothing to 30daysoff.
"I loved lea,~ng Pittsburgh in winter
write home about for him.
when
it was snowing and get to New
To m grew up in Pittsburgh,
Orleans
in sunshine, be down there
.
•
Pennsylvania, the o ldest of three
gettingsunburned."
New
Hampshire
and
the
:-.,;;;;;;;.
.._..::;'"::'"t:-~'f~)
...,.,,,.
children. As a senior in high school he
t
Crews
were
cough
on
the
Mississippi,
northweS
region
fr~m
~
.;;
worked as a dar hand for the Campbell
Barge Linc, 12 hours of pamcing and ofien made up of ex-convicts and other Seattle to Vancou,·er. l•or
moving coal and steel barges on the hanl cases, and the work was grneling. fourye:u-s he flewvacanoners ,lj
Monongahela, Allegheny and Ohio As many as 40 barges would ha,'e to be into fishing cai~ps_ using 'oassembled in a tow using steel shackles single and muln-cnginc sea e,
overs.
.
l1
When he was a kid the steel mills that were ratcheted together by hand. planes.
"I
had
forearms
like
Popeye,"
he
I
n
1996
he
was
flying
were going full rilt and he spent whole
summers working rhe barges hauling laughed, "He was one of mr heroes." freight out o~ Manc~ester, :
But 1n 1982 the steel mills started New Hampshire for hdcral :::;;
steel, corn, coal and gas. He saw how
closing.
He got laid off when work for Exp ress when he was
the tow boat p ilots worked in sixthe
barge
started d rying up and fell transferred_to Po_rtland. He •
month shifts and decided that was for
back
on
his
piloting sk ills, flring for relocated his family to Cape !:
him, but when he asked his parents if
commercial
airlines.
Elizabeth and has been there
~~he could go to sea, they insisted he go
For the next 18 years he flew freight ever since.
.
to college instead.
and
p
assenger
airplanes
ow
of
Florida
In
August
2001
he
resigned
Rather than focus on maritime
' from flying - the following month his catch to. The boat is kept in a lake
·
rhousands of airline pilots were laid off upstate and ,cscd just for fun.
in rhe wake of the 9/11 disaster - and
Tom believes the experience was
sold cars for the next five yea.rs, but he ,·aluable for his son , e1•en though he
missed being on the water.
was young. "I rhmk it's an important
For a season he worked as a siernman lesson,n said Tom, ·'to have a bank
for Falmouth lobstcrman Bob Lund, account and pay raxcs at 13."
which inspired lus son Ausrin to do
Tom works both the Peaks Island and
th e same for Ed Perry o ut of Cape down-the-bay runs for the Bay Lines,
Elizabeth.
usuallr in month-long blocks of rime.
Austin's interest was keen enough This summer he worked fo·e nights a
t h at he entered Ma ine's student week on the Peaks Island run from 4:30
apprenticeship p rogr-~m. Last year, Tom
pJn. w1til past midnight.
bought a 16 foot boat in Gloucester,
In all his work he enjoys interacting
Massachusetts, acquired a 30-pot lobster
with
people the most, he says. "I've
license and helped his son work rhc
waters off House, Peaks and Cush i og enjoyed being mate rhis summe r. I
enjoy seeing the regulars on Peaks.
islands.
.::...:;;.--• ·-::. •"Austin diligently hauled and sec gear Thcr feel like friends."
When he sold cars he made it a point
;,
~~_. twice a week b ut by the fall both he
to
get to know his customers well so
.!
• • • -- and his father realized they were barely
thar
he could sell them the right vehicle.
.
.
.
breaking even (they acrually lost around
TO~: Tom at the Maine State Pt~r when the~-~· Co~t Guard traJnmg ship Eagle $2 000 after ta.xes Tom said).
Many of those friendships have lasted.
was m port. ABOVE: Tom and bts son, Aumn, 10 their 16 footer. RIGHT: Bari,es ' .
.
,
pile up in the flood of 1985. Tom remembers a similar flood in 1972, watching Austin now works at K len_das seafood He keeps in touch with some through
marinas, boats and barg~ hit the dam and bridge abutments and sink. "Point State marke1, cooking and sornng lobsters Chrisanas cards, but others he still sees
P";"k went under water, as did the parking lot for three ri~rs football stadium,• he for t he company 1h a1 he used to sell every <la)' - they ride the boars.
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Island recycling suffers set back by vandals
BY KEvlNATTRA
Witnesses a, rhe Peaks Island Jnn told
police that a, around I a.m. Saturday,
Oc,_ 24 rhey heard the recycling container
locare<I at rhe corner of Welch Srreer and
Island Avenue explode. There were no
,. .isible char marks nor any evidence that It
had been struck b)' a car, leading Officer
Daniel Rose co think ir may have been

hfred and dropped.
Whar i!I; certain L'i rhat witnesses heard a
remfic impact thauorc both doors off and
splir ,he 1-mch duck case m half. Police on
dury Sarurday morning found pieces of tt
scane-ccd for some distance along Island

Avenue. They collcc,ed what they could
find and loosely reassembled ll back in lls
onginal locauon (below).
The contarner was one of seven
purchased by the Peaks Env1ronmcntal
Acnon Team last wmtcr to pro,•ide a
means for rccyc1mg cans and bottles on

the island. Before ,ha4 recyclable nmerials
we cc usu.a.Uy thrown away as trash.
Six of the comawers were dccora,ed by
local artJSts for use only

10

the summer

season. They wcr< unveiled in June during
Peaksl'cst and received a lot of media
attention.
The contamcr chat was destroyed was

the sole year-round recycling bin on the
ISiand, and had been purchased for $590
wirh gram money from the Peaks Island
Fund for the recycling program.

lt was meant to be used m conjunction
with a solar.. powcrcd trash compactor

as pan of PEAT's program ,o improve
trash handling on the island. The $4,000
solar compacror was recently shipped to
the 1Sland, but PEAT member Mary Ann
~fochell, who developed the container
program, said that it will no, be installed
now that dus has happened.
HW'e can't risk putting it out now," she
said. PEAT will have ,o find insurance for
the compactor, which is an unexpecied
expense the organization may not have
funds for. In addition, the compactor
can't be used until a companion system is
in place thac will accept bottles and cans
because it cannot process ljquids. The
desuoycd recycling bin was intended for
that purpose.
She s.1Jdit is unclear when PEAT will be
able 10 replace the container, and expects
that nothing will happen before next year,
possibly not until next June's PeaksFest.
J\s yet, no suspects have been identified.
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POLICE LOGoctober2009
Pmwltd I!] l.JSa PetTOttn
Plamti"g & Rueanii Cotirdinalbr, PPD

Dare

Street

18:07:27

41 Epps St

22:47 :18

I
2

Check Well Being
Rpt Of Shots I ieard

2.1:21:24

2

I \\'elchSt

Bar Check

20:1 2:15

3

113 New Jsland Av

:Vlental Subject

20:32:58
15:45:25

5

171 BrackcttAv

Fireworks

03:14:32

12

09:38:50

12

18:13:28

12
16
18
19
19
20
20
20
20
22
22
23
24

21:16:38
15:50:21
10:30:34
18:02:46
10:09:44
10:19:10
10:28:21
20:47:40
13:56:52
13:56:52
09:27:36
13:33:36

7

Debris In The Road
25OccanSt

Criminal 'Mischief
112 Upper A St
4ChurchAv

Theft
Special J\trn. Check
Special Attn. Check

346 Island Av

Property/Pound
I moxicaced Person

665 Island Av

A !arm/Burglary

13 E ighth :Vfaine Av

A Iarm/Burglary

13 Eighth Maine Av
121 Pleasant Av

A Jann / Burglary

SO Island Av
70 Central Av

PD Crash

Assist Citizen
f'ollowUp
Suspicious Activity
Check Well Being

t \'X'elch St

C riminal Mischief

19:47:35

25
25

l08 Herman Av

T heft

22:14:38

26

l08 H erman Av

19:16:04

27

Theft
Missing Pen,ons

21:28:56

27

Assist Citizen

11:03:50

28

1 AlderbrookRd

Parking Complaint

19:07:42

28

334 Island Av

Motor Vehicle T heft

Portland Schools confirm first cases of
HlNl (Swine flu)
BY KEvtNATTRA

disease spread. \Ve encourage
parents co have the ir children
vaccinated against both seasonal
and HtNl flu at Por tland's flu shot
clinics beginning October 30."
Symptoms of influenza include
fever over 100 degrees, cough, sore
throat, muscle ache and sometimes
stomach upset or diarrhea.
Portland school nurses are urging
parents to keep children home
if chey are s ick. Staff should stay
home when sick as well. Nurses are
sending students and staff who have
fever over I00 degrees home from
school wirb instructions to remain
at home until fever-free for at least
24 hours. School nurses continue
to monitor cases of influenza-like
illness.
Parents may find the rescheduled
flu shot clinic dates in the Flu
Update blog at 111Ww.port/011dsrhoo/J.
o,g. The permission slip for H1 Nl
and seasonal flu vaccinations mai•
also be downloaded from the Flu
Update blog.

Building Check

2 Island Av

16:22:22

On Oct. 21 Portland Public
Schools announced its first two
confirmed cases of H1 N1 mfluenza
at Longfellow Elementary School.
The patients remained at home
through rhe contagious period and
were found later to be S} mptom·
free.
The island schools' principal, Tim
Devaney, said there have been no
confirmed cases at the Peaks Island
or Cliff Tsland schools. School
nurses held a clinic at Cliff Island
School on Tuesday, 0cc. 27 co
discuss preventative hygiene such as
thorough hand washing.
There have not been reports of
widespread influenza-like illness in
ocher parts of the Portland school
system. "Although these are our
first laboratory confirmed cases
of II1Nl, that docs not change
anything we are doing," said
Amanda Rowe, the district's school
nurse coordinator.
"We continue to encourage hand
washing and coughing into one's
sleeve as a means of preventing

Dcscdpnon

Time

Ship lhc finest gourmet food ovemigbl
311)-.i>ere in the United Statfs.
0 t 1isi1 our retlilmarket and wine
siore rigbl In Portland~ Old Pon!
Bro,11e Toldlag Comprury
262 Commercial Stttet
PoI11Md, ~ne, USA
J.800.~44.7848
......,,Browne'Iradlo~com
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Linesfrom
Casco Bay Lines
BY CHRIS HOPPIN

In October , public meeungs of the
Casco Ba~ Island Transi, District,
which operates Casco Bay Lines,
addressed a range of copies including
cwo thanvill be shared in this column:
new ticketing systems and a new ferry
boat.
For quite some time several islanders
haYe observed that some of their
neighbors take water taxis or private
boats co an island and then ride back
to the mainland for free. They have
suggested that these free rides may cost
aUof us as much as $75,000 per year in
lost revenue.
CBIT D staff tested this assertion
last month in a study of re,1enue versus
ridership o n each trip
for each island, based
on the number of
passengers coun ted br
deckhands using hand
counters, in accordance
with U.S. Coast Guard
regulations.
The results s howed
t hat actual lose revenue
appears to be less th an
$10,000 p er year. As a

result o f that number and considerable
public objection to its inco nvenience,
the Ope r ations Commirtee
recommended that che board not
pursue two-way ticketing and the
board agreed.
flowever, the board has asked staff
members to continue to explore
electronic ticketing, which the CBJTD
has a government grant to support.
Electronic tickets could enable the
Distnct's customers to store ,·aluc in
their tickets, much like a retail gift card
one burs at a coffee shop.
We hope chat the system will permit
volume discounts (the more you pay
into the ticket through the rear, the
more you would save) which will, in
effect, provide a legally permissible
discount for rear-round residents.
Since t h e District accep t s
government funds it cannot c harge
different prices based on residency.
Q8oV.III.CAA~

klTCHeHSIIA.TMI
R£MOC)fl,.J

MPAM

IHTERIOR I EC1'911:)F1

RNISHCAAPEHTilf"I'

DOORS /WJIIO()WS
!WIRIER FME

b

PU.HSfPUMITTNG

Weidemann

Carpentryuc
766-303 0
Adem W eidemann
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The winter off-peak fares, commuter
books and discounted monthly or
annual passes must be made available
to any and all passengers. They are
the on ly legal discounts year-round
wanders can receive.
These options would be eliminated
and enhancedwtth electronic ticketing
and replaced with volume discounts.
Year-round riders who buy in quantity
would recci,·c the greatest discount,
paying less per ticket than casual or
seasonal users.
Hopefully electronic ticketing will be
an attractive addition to the District's
service, but some people are skeptical
that it could be implemented in a cost
effective, practica l and convenient
manner. As a result, various options
will be fully explored and presented
to the board and t h e public for
consideration in the funtre.
For many years, the District has
been trying to upgrade its ferry boats
to obtain more comfortable and
convenient vessels that use less fuel
and require less m aintenance. E ach
of these factors is important, as Casco
Bay Lines operates every day of the
year.

To replace the aging Island Rom"n",
in service for more than 36 rears, $5.5
million in economic s timulus money
was acqu ired through the Maine
Depanmem of Transportation to
purchase a new boat. The money will
co,·cr all the costs to build It, so the
proJect will bear no cost to islanders.
To qualify for funding, Casco Bay
Lines had to submit a so-called shovclreadi· project. So, the District took che
plans already on file for rhe A11,oti1,o
III, which was built in 2005, and
upgraded chem.
Although the new boat would be
the same size o,•crall, carrying up to
399 passengers, staff members have
revised che original plans considerably
based upon feedback from islanders
and employees.
For example, the new boat will
be desig ned with more windows,
wider cabins and better separation
of passengers and freight. It will also
include more outdoor searing as well as
much more space for cans, freight and
pallets.
And yes, the cold-in-winter steel seats
will be replaced with "temperature
neutral" composite materials.

"350 day'' celebrated at the
Peaks Island School

Painting/ Carpentry
I-

Peter " Stac k " Stackhouse
l 'r ee t>sti mat es

207-899-3770
Specializing in oldcrcouagca

1ryou don't prq, it won't las1
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BYKEVlNATT'RA

Although "350 D ay• was officially
celebrated t hroughout the world on
Saturday, Oct. 24, the children at
Peaks Island School did their part the
day before, since it was a school day.
Essentially a media event, 350 Day
was created to raise awareness about
glob al warmi ng - 350 parts-permill ion of carbon dioxide is thought to
be the maximum capacity of the upper
atmosphere. Cclchr'Ants photographed
themselves forming the number 350
in whatever way they could, and then
submitted the picture to www.350.org.
T he 350.org coalition was founded
in 2007 by Bill McKibben, author of
"The End of Nature", with members of
"Step It Up", a political activist group
advocating for legislation to counteract
global warming.
Organizers received photograph s
of approximately 5,200 events from
over 181 countries and posted them
on their website. They claim that the
atmospheric concentration of carbon
dioxide is currently 390 ppm, and a re

~~-

~

,raffpboto

promoting solar and w ind energy in
order co halt further increases.
On Songo Pond near Bothe! airport,
37 people formed the number 350
using canoes and kayaks. Otl1er people
throughout the country used such
things as bottle caps, bacteria colonies,
sea shells, sand sculptures and giant Cllt
out figures.
But by far the most popular method
was to use groups of people who arrayed
themselves into "350" on streets, in
parking lots, at local monuments, in
fields and even on mountaintops.
Peaks Island k indergarteners
formed themselves into the number
on the school playgrou ad and were
photographed by local media and
parents alike (above).
The older children were elsewhere
on the playground attempting to jump
rope 350 times, but any number was
acceptable.
The activities were arranged by
Jessica Burton who sent an email to the
administration on Monday asking if the
school would participate and received a
resounding "yes" within the hour.

November 2009
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Fire Safety Topics

important - wirhout one, you may
never wake up. You may only have
about two minutes to get out of your
home once your smoke detector
sounds. Having an escape p lan and
practicing it reduces your chances of
being trapped in a fire.

What is EDITH?

Plan Your Escape Route•

•
BY CAPTAIN DAVID' JACKSON
P ORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT

"E.D.l.T.H." stands for Exit Drills
In The Home. It is imperative that
everyone knows how to react if and
when a fire occurs. Despite aggressive
fire prevention effor ts across the
coumrr, fires still occur and it is
helpfu for everyone to practice
E.D.I.T.H - it can save many lives,
including your own.
Most fatal fires occur in the home
between the hours of midnight and
8:00 a.m., when most people are
sleeping.
The majority of fatalities are caused
by smoke inhalation. Toxic gases and
heat - which can be over 1,000 degrees
Fahrenheit - rise and can travel ahead
of actual flames. Smoke is responsible
for 3 out of 4 fue deaths.
Smoke detectors are extremely

Have a fire escape plan. Make a
drawing for each ffoor where people
sleep. Add each bedroom and label
them; make sure to show important
details such as stairs, hallways,
windows, doors and roofs that could
be used as a fire escape. Dimensions
do not need to be exacr. Make sure
to choose a family meeting place and
show it on the plan. Use bfue or black
arrows to show the normal way out;
use red arrows to show emergency
exits in case a fire blocks your normal
route.
In spec t y our house. Check
bedrooms for the best window or
door to use for an emergency escape.
Test the windows, can they open
easily, are they large enough and low
enough for someone to get our, and
can the ch ildren open them without
assistance? Check your smoke
detector, and test it at least once a
monrh . If you do not have one, get
one.
Here are some extra tips: Escape
ladders may be necessary, especially
if you are located on the second floor
· or higher. Never use the elevator if
there is a fire. Be sure everyone has
two means of escape. Rearrange
bedrooms, if necessary to provide an
easier escape route for children, the
elderly or the disabled.

The Family Meeting Place
Always sleep with your bedroom
door closed; this will keep heat and
dangerous smoke and gases out for
a short time - the t ime needed for
escape.
• T ime is critical when in a fire; Do
not waste time dressing or looking for
valuables or pets. The number one
priority is to get out and stay out!
• Roll out of bed, stay low - lethal
hot gases and smoke rise. Always feel
the aoor before opening, if it is hot,
DO NOT open it! Use your second
way out instead.
• Go to your family meeting place
once you are out, check to see if
everyone is out - whatever you do,
DO NOT GO BACK IN!!
• Call the Fire D epartment from a
neighbor's house, make sure you give
them your name and address.

The D rill Lesson
Begin with everyone in his or her

bed, just as ifyou were sleeping.
Sound the fire alarm, whether
it is by activating a special alarm
your family has, pressing the smoke
detector's test button or yelling FIRE!
• Make sure everyone rolls out of
bed, stays low and feels the door for
heat.
• Gather ar your meeting place and
make sure everyone is out safely have someone appointed to simulate a
call to the fue department.
• Get together and talk about the
drill - what could be done different?
Make changes to the plan if necessary
and rehearse.
• Try to hold a family escape drill at
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least every three months. Remember,
the more you practice, the quicker you
will be able to act in a fire emergency.
(Drill Practice: use the normal exit
escape route when you do the first
drill lesson, the second time pretend
the doors are hot and everyone
must use their second escape route
- this prepares you for either type of
emergency. If you live on the second
floor or higher incorporate using an
escape ladaer as one of your escape
routes.)

Reporting Emergencies
Prepare yourself and your children
for any type of emergency. Teach
your children how to use the phone
and what they need to do in case of
an emergency. H ave them practice
saying their name, address and phone
number until they memorize it. Let
your children know there are many
people that can help in case of an
emergency, i.e. American Red Cross,
Firefighters, Police, Doctors.
In case of an emergency, call 911.
Remember to give the dispatcher your
name and address. If you cannot get
to a phone in your home, go to your
neighbor's house or to the nearest
phone around.

117rilftn f?y Capt. Jackson in rolljlffltfion .,;th
Peaks !J/a,,,I CERT· a team efromuJtmity
volunteen trained in etne,y,en,y ruponse
through the Portland Fire Dtpartmmt - to
promote (t)tHmu11ity emtr;g,enry pnpartdnus.
CERT a1rnnt!J hos 28 men,bm 011 fix i1/nnd
1111der tht dimtion ef Capt. Jackson 11,ith
Firefighters/EMT-Intermediat,s Caroline
Hardt11 and "!jlerNash.

From the board of
directors ofthePeaks
Island Health Center

patients she treated. Because
ToterMed now staffs the health
center, the service is different.
InterMed re9uires t hat all
pat ien ts who see their nurse
practitioners and have chronic
medical problems suc h as
hypertension, diabetes, asthma,
Beginning this fall, the healt h ere, must have a primary care
cent er wi ll be open Mondays, physician. This can he one of
Wednesdays, and Fridays. If rhere the physicians at I nrerMed or a
arc changes in the winter hours this physician in another practice in
will be communicated through t he
town.
Island Star or newspapers.
InterMc<l nurse practitioners
Acute illnesses, including ,·iral Lois Tiedeken and Kitty Gilbert
and bacterial infections, abdomtnal R.N.P. are certified to see children
pain, minor lacerations and injunes, and adults. The nurse practitioners
back pain, rashes, blood pressure at IntcrMed all work in
checks, headaches, acute anxiety/
.
·
· h f:"-"
t
conJuncoon wit a ailllly prac ice
depression, and joint pain can all
d
I
be treared at the health center. or internal me kine P 1 ysician .
While prescriptions for acute
Lab work and cerrain injections illnesses will continue to be
- vitamin B l 2, tetanus, flu and
written, prescriptions for chronic
Depo-Provcra shots - can also be illnesses are managed through the
performed.
primary care physician. Interi\fed
ln the past, Nancy Wright requires that patients with chronic Entering the Peaks Island 1-lulth Clinic.
operated her own practice at the medical conditions requiring
health center and was the primary regular prescriptions be seen by
use the center for your primary care
care provider for many of the
h
·
needs. The nurse practitioner will
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - , t eir pnmary
care provider communicate with your physician.
Dr. Pulsifer holds clinic hours on
cwice yearly.
the
island 9uarterly. Several new
The choice of
a primary care physicians at TnterMed h ave also
Heated studio/office space (not live-in). physician is volunteered to be the primary care
up to you. You physicians for Peaks Island residents
may use the and it is hoped they will periodically
Available Nov. 1 to lune 1. Island Ave.
healrh center come to the island to see patieors.
Peaks 1s1and.
I nterMe<l accepts Aetna, United
for la borator y
Health
Care A n them, Cigna ,
tests ordered
Call 766-4496.
Harvard
Pilgrim, Medicare, and
by your doctor
' - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' even if you don't Medicaid insurance. If you use

FORRENT

•

,ta.ffphoto

another carrier, call the Health
Center or lnterMed to clarify
billing.
The board of directors has created
a fund to help low income and
uninsured island residents with the
cost of office visits. A description
of this program is available at the
health center. Volunteers on the
board can also help coordinate
transportation, and if necessar r,
accompany patients to the mainland
for medical rrcaonent.
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To the Efljtor
I think you jumped the gun
publishing the winners in the
C:BTTD an<l JYIC ck:ctions [October
2009]. A write-in candidate could
possibly appear and win the election.
I am reminded of the headline ".\fr.
Dewey W'ins". Harry Truman had
thclast laugh.
C:ymh ia Pedlikin
Peaks Island

*

*

Okay, rn I'm a little slow on the
uptake. \Ve hear so much bad news
these days, and I'd like to share some
goo<l news that I hope will brighten
your day.
T his summer I had bee n out
enjoying my power boat for a couple
of hours, came in and rie<l it up to
its m ooring while I relaxed and
looked over some charcs. Within
10 to 15 minutes, Theard a hissing
sound coming from the direction
of t he engine, wh ich T now nored
had smoke poming out o f it. As 1
debated whether co call Boat l.i.S .
or tt}' to call for help from my cell
phone, the smoke erupted into fue.
Certain that l was going to die, I
jumped into my dinghy and rowed
as fast as I could co get clear of
Trefcthen's mooring grid. My
imagination raced as l pictured
di fferent scenarios, none of them
good. The worst T could imagine
was that my boat would blow up
and start blowing up all of the boats
nearby.
Once I go t co D iamond Pass, 1
discovered chat I had my cell phone
with me. I called Jar Soule and
screamed , "Jay, my boat is on fire!
CaU the Coast Guard!"

Less than five minutes later, J al'
arrived in his boat w ith Nathaniel
Mulkern. I was waving no ro them,
but they proceeded directly co my
boat and boarded, despite the fact
1hat thc t'flginc was still burn ing. Jar
and Nathaniel put out the fire, and
the Coast Guard arrived less than
fo·e minutcs later.
Jay Soule and :'\arhan1el Mulkern
saved my Ii fc that day. l don't even
want to think of what would have
happened had it nor been for them.
On a lighter note, once I had
ca lmed down l noticed that
Trefethen was having one of their
porch gatherings and people were
mingl ing and, well, gathering. Tt
muse ha,·e looked precty funny to
see th is woman speedily rowing
in almost car toon-like fashion
screaming, "I'm goi ng to die! Oh,
my god, I'm going to die!"
Then Jay swoops in and, m ingled
with thc black smoke coming from
the burning engine was the wh ite
smoke and residue coming from the
fire extinguishers.
After the Coast Guar.d arrived was
when I noticed this th.ick black and
white smoke curling up into tl1e sky
and that people were rryi ng to eat.
Hopefully, it provided some free
enrercainment. Thank you,Jay and
Nathaniel.
Janis B. Price
Peaks Island

*

*

if ·uo~ 0•~1
T he P:lla>~··!lsland C hi ldre n's
\Xlorkshop \\'Ot1ld like ro take this
opportunity to thank some of t he
communitv memb ers char have
volunteered t heir time and energr
in the past few months. T han ks
to Pasror Beau Boyle for le tting

us borrow a gri ll for t he Family
Barbeque and co John and Chris
Kamp o f Kamp Masonry and
Landscaping for digging our our
sand box and transporting the grill
for the Family Barbcque. Thanks
ro David Wasklewicz for the
<kvclopmenc and design of our new
website: W\\'w.picw.org as well as Joe
Dupont for the new computer se1
up and Matt Uarnes for assisting us
with our TmernecTcchnical Support.
Thank you lO SueEllen Roberts for
volunteering in the classroom and
Norm Rauslis for reading to the kids
on Thursdays. ,\ special thanks 10
the Summer Rover volun teers who
provided their expertise: Patricia
Er ikson, Lynn R ic hard, D avid
Cohan, Judith McA ll is ter, Jen nv
Yasi with \Xlhole D og Camp, and th~
staff at The Horse Island Camp. We
appreciate the support I!

*

*

*
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Mike Richards

A Letter fro1n IlornrStal't

Fran Houston

HomcStart is pleased ro announce
the receipt of a $25 ,000 Islands
ChaUenge Fund Gram, established by
Genesis Community Loan Fund, in
collaboration with the Maine Sea Coast
Mission and rhe Island Institute with
the Maine Community Foundation
serv ing as rhc fiscal agent.
T he fund was launched to support
island-based community development
initiatives.
It objectives are threefold: t0 suppor:t
efforrs co sustain Maine's year-round
island communities through financial
assistance that leverages local resources
and bridges funding g11ps, co provide
a mechanism for accessing addiaonal
financial and technical resources,
and to catalyze new housing and
community facility development in
Maine island commumties.
The grant awa rd
supports our efforts to
build cwo additional
affordable homes on
Luther Srrcet. These
grant morues provide a
dollar-for-dollar match
to money raised from
t he commun ity. As
they work to mecr this
challenge, che members
of HomeStarr's board
thank commun iry
members
who
ha ,·c supporred the
organization.Donations
are rax deductible.
HomcStart board
meetings arc now
held at 7 p.m. on t he
third Thursd ay of
each month at t he
fay Garman House
Commun ity Room.

Rebecca S1epluns

Janis Price watchingwav04 &om hurricane Bill crash on rhc back shore.

pl,oto by Ni>1a Scl,mir

Marr Terry, Casco
Bay lsland Fellow

IQ6

Cynthia Mollus

'
Special Contributors:
Justin Palmer
Bill Zimmerman

:::

Nioole Evans
J~'"

Alison Schneller
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MatyTcrry

Production Assistance:
CrugDavis

Mark Shain
Jack Shallow

The l<ltmd Times is a community
newspaper covering the islands
in Casco Bay.
We welcome
birth, engagement and wedding
announcements; obin1aries; notices
of community events; and letters to
the editor. P[ea_<e try to keep letters
to 300 words or less. \Ve reserve
the right to edit all letters. 1be
newspaper is avai !able by mail for
$25 a ~ · Address chcclis co Island
Timu. Our mailing address is 120
Brackett Ave., Pcalis Island, Maine(
04108. To reach Kevin Attta, cal
(207) 650-3016 or e-mail kattra@
islandlimes.org. For ad rates visit our
website at www.islandlimeJ.org.

Printed by the Tunes Recorrl,
Brunswick.
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YOGAFORLIFE
A yogic p<'rspectiYe on
health and simple living
BYRE.BECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS
Re/JLccajohan11a Stephans teaches weekly
yoga dasres '!"dpriwtc yoga lmonJ ~n Peah
Iefand a-nd 111 Portlantf. You may diretl your
cqm11101ts, inquiries, or column ,dtas to 7663017 or ,jsyoga@gwi.net.
This column is the second ofa two-part
series on breathing. Last month, I offered
energizing breathing techniques that
warm the body, stimulate metabolism,
clear the mind, and lift the spirits. This
month, I will guide you through Durgha
Pranayama, a slow, deep breath that
is the foundation of yoga pract ice . In
E nglish, this practice is known as threepart or yogic breath.
The first assessment I do in a beginning
yoga class is to watch folks breathe.
As we explore simple movements and
techniques that expa nd the breat h,
students are often deeply moved by the
immediate relief they experience. It is
not uncommon to find a student quietly
weeping upon discovering the simple joy

ofa full breath.
One of my most vivid memories of
this phenomenon im•olves the husband
of a yoga s tudent who was scheduled
for open heart surgery. H is wife was
a regular yoga student and she really
wanted him to do some yoga to prepare
for surgery. He remained unconvinced,
so she brought me right to the house to
breathe witli him_
I approached this challenge with both
the science and practice of breathing
to appeal to bMh his intelligence and
his body awareness. Very quickly, our
reluctant friend became a model student.
T he first thing be was asked to do
after surgery was to blow into a tube to
test his lu ng capacity. He passed with
flying colors, and raved about yoga so
enthusiasticruly in rehab that one of the
staff signed up for my classes!
One of my teachers calls this process
"breath threshold capaciry". Many of the
yoga practices arc specifically designed
10 -bring mindfulness to our cu rrent
breath capacity and then to slowly
expand that th reshold by stretching and
strengthening the muscles of respiration.
As we move the torso into side bends and
twists, back arches and forward folds, we
open up more and more space for a full
deep breath.
The Sanskrit term for the breathing
exercises we do in yoga practice is

pranayama. Prana refers to life force or
vitality, and yama describes mastery,
restraint, or control. At the very heart
of yoga practice is the mastery of a
full, d eep, relaxed breath. Swami
Kripalvanandiji, the teacher for whom
Kripalu Yoga is named, once said that
long as you can breathe and move one
finger, you can practice yoga.
One of the body's natural stress
responses is quick and shallow breathing.
Th.is is a fine physiological adaptation for
u rgent, stressful situations that require
some rapid physical response. Ideally,
when the stress is over, the system returns
to balance. For those experiencing
chronic stress, or folks who have simply
never learned to regulate their breathing,
a habitual pattern of short, shallow
breaths may lead to fatigue, anxiety,
muscle tension, postural collapse, or a
host of stress-related illnesses.
The primary muscle of respiration is
the diaphragm, a broad strong muscle
that bisects the torso j ust below the rib
cage. On inh alation, the d iaph ragm
contracts and presses down against the
abdominal organs, pulling ai r into the
lungs. On exhalation, the diaphragm
relaxes and pushes air out ofthe lungs.
Ideally, the abdom inal muscles also
expand and contract as we breathe. O ur
cultural fascination with a tight, flat belly
wreaks havoc on easy d iaphragmatic

a.,

breath ing. In yoga practice, we seek a
balance between strength and resilience,
so that the abdomen is toned and very
strong, but a.ls<> relaxed and mobile.
The secondary muscles of respiration
a re th e inte rcos tal muscles. These
long, lean muscles between the ribs
a re designed to expand and contract
somewhat like the leather in a bellows
or accordion. To complete the threepart breath, the pectoral muscles in the
upper chest also expand and contract.
A postural e attem that is either rigidly
erect, or habitually collapsed prevents the
rib cage from pulsing gracefiilly with the
breath like the fluid motion of fish gills.
\l\'hen you put these three components
together in one long, smooth inhale and
exhale, rou have mastered the three-part
breath. generally teach this breath with
students io the prone position shown
below. As you practice breathing, count
slowly as you breathe in and breathe out,
and make your inhale and exhale as even

as you can.
Over time, slowly increase your count,
thus lengthening your breath. Once you
become proficient, you can do this breath
sitting, standing, walking, d riving, or
anytime and anywhere you remember.
While you are learning, lie down and
have a friend read the instructions to you
so that you can close your eyes and foe!
your body breathing.

Intention:Begin your practice with a moment of stillness in which you affirm your intention to practice with compassion and mindfulness.

Diaphragmatic Breathingand Wind-relieving Pose
Place your hands onyour abdomen just belowyour navel. As youexhale, gently contract your abdominal muscles and
press withyour hands to push the air out. As you inhale, relax your hands andlet yourbellyexpand into your touch. To
explorethis breath in ayoga posture,hugone leg in towardsyour torso with your hands over your shin orbehindyour
knee.Receive 5 deep abdominal breaths and then switch legs.

- -~--____....,_ \.
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lntercostal Breathingand Twist
Place yourhands on the sides of your rib cage. As you exhale, press gently withyour hands and contract your intercostal
muscles to pushthe air out. As you inhale.relax your hands andletyour ribs expand into yourtouch. Toexplore this
breath inayoga posture, hug both legs in towards your torso, and thentwist to oneside Streich one arm out behind you
and the other optionally presses your legs genlly towards the mat. Receive 5deep b!eaths into the exposedribcage and
thenswitchsides.

Pectoral Breathing and Stretch
Since lhe movement in the upper chest isoften more subtle,we begin by warming the pectoral muscles. Ult your arms
so that your finge1s pointtowards the sky. Asyou exhale, reach upas if you are trying to!ouch theclouds.As you inhale,
relax your shouldersto themat and expand your upper chest. Toexplorethis b!eathin astretch,bendyour arms to hold
your elbows andletyour armsrestto thematoverhead. If that is too intense, slide your handsout tohold your forearms or
wrisls, or place afolded blanket under your arms. Receive Sdeep breaths into your upper chest.

Bridge Pose with variation
Bend your knees andplace your feet flat onthe floor about hipwidthapart withyour shins vertical. Place your arms
palms down along your torso. Press with your feel and your arms andlilt your hips, shifting your weight into your feet and
shoulders. Squeezing your shoulder blades togetherwill expand your upper chest, provide acushionfor your spine.and
possibly allow youto inler1aceyour fingers. Hold for5full brealhs into belly,rib cage, and upperchest. and then relax your
shoulders andslowly lower your hips. Optional variation: lift onefool and stretch that leg towards the sky without collapsing
the posture. and then swnch legs.

Rest
Bend your knees and place your feetflat on thefloor aboulas wideas your yoga
mat, then let your knees lean in to restagainsteach other. Lay your armsin arelaxed
positionacross your upper chest. Resland feel your bodybreathing.
Rebecca Johanna Stephans, Kripalu Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994, has 22 years experience in the healing arts.

.
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For the love ofPeaks!
Philip Munn
Partl
AS TOLD TO FRAN HOUSTON

This house, on Snake Alley, is
called VI/inch ester Cottage out of love
and respect for Margaret Randal l,
who was like another grandmother to
my kids, was very kind to us and made
it possible forus to own this cottage.
That was in 1958, 51 years ago. It
has come a long war back but it is very
much loved by al the members of
the family, both here and now gone.
I don't know what else to say except,
maybe, that l was born in the Bronx,
NY, in 1921, and just passed my
ei_ghty-eighth birthday.
mention this, and you may
not want to use it, but before I was a
year old, I appeared in a silent movie
with Will Rogers & Co., called
"The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" as a
child of a widow, sitting in a wooden
rocking chair of the day. The baby
they had for the first takes wouldn t
stOJ) crying.
My father, an extra, said "I have a
kid that never cries," so they said, "Go
get him!"
I guess they shot miles of ftlm of
me chewing on the toe of his shoe,
biting the silver buckle, playing with
a feather and just being a good baby.
That was a wonderful time. Much
of it wound up on the cutting room
floor.

ru

f/av, JOU lived on Peaksfor a long timef
Do you have a Ptak, Island story to tell of
memories from rhildhood or that illustrates
wh,, JIOll 1ove living htref Please ,mail or
rad Fran flousfo11. She ha, already heard
Jome great stories and she wants tq hear
)I_OUrs.· fran_houston@hotmoil.com, or call
766.2~86.

•
We stayed
there unt il T
finished
six
Then, believe it or nor, we moved
grades
of
the
from the Bronx to Asherton, Texas.
school
and
then
Not long after, we moved to San
Antonio. My mother and father were we moved to
nor doing well together. My sister was Great Neck,
born in 1923. Anyhow, that turned Long Island.
out to be more of an uncomfortable I lived there
for the next 20
situation.
years.
It broke
My mother took both of us and went
my
heart
to
home to her mother who ran a three
leave.
story boarding house on Congress
I was a very
Street in Portland, Maine. Basically
poor
student
that ultimately led to why I am here
because
of the
today.
transfer
from
Shortly after we came to sray
a
four-room,
permanently, my mother's brother,
the father of three girls and an six th-grade
unborn baby, died suddenly. Lo and school house on
behold, Aunt Mildred showed up on Peaks Isla nd at
the doorstep, with the four children. that time into
My grandmother had to give up the Great ~eek.
boarding house, called tlie city and That school
she said, "I can't meet my bills. What S)'Stem was one
of the top five or
can you do to help us?"
Someone from the city said, "Yes, 10 sys-rems in the
1\1rs. \.Yhitehouse, we can take care of entire country. l
got blown out:
you."
T finally got
I don't remember much about it
my
diploma in
other than I was in kindergarten in
1939
and worked in a garage
physicals for
Portland when, suddenly, we were
and
automobile
agency until 1942. pilot training. We both got rejected!
moved to Peaks Island as indigents
in some sort of a welfare program as Sperry Gyroscope came to town and And they didn't want us, so, "Let's go
year-rounders with many others in the hired young men with mechanical down and see what 39 Whitehall St,
same straits. I remember lots of small aptitudes to work the factory floor, the USAAF, will do".
Believe it or not, we both got into
cottages and, perhaps, not many more and I worked for probably S40 a week
the Air Force. We both got into the
than 100 to 200 families here year- srraight time.
I became a supervisor ofa group and "Aviation Cadet" program. V-/e both
round.
did
very well - but more by attrition graduated 2nd Lieutenants, singleOur first home was the old Brackett
than
total skill - I and another engine fighter pilots and I, for one,
House, now beautifu lly restored
gentleman.
He led the other group of found out I had a helluva lot more on
and owned by Bob and Diane Clark
l
0people.
the stick than l ever knew.
at 203 Island Avenue. We moved
Man, I'm telling you, what a tough
1 had quite a career in the Air
in, nine strong, in the fall of 1924 people piled up all over the place, dirt job it was for the both of us. I said, Force. After I graduated I was made
cellar, one-piJ)e furnace, big, black- "Herbie, aren't iou getting sick and an instructor and was sent back
to instruct in an advanced school
iron stove in the kitchen - and lived tired of this job?
He said, "You bet your boo~ I am!" that I had just left in Napier Field,
there for about two years.
Everyone became sick, one after the (exceft he used a small three letter Alabama. I didn't want to; I nearly
died when I got the change of orders
other. My grandmother decided it was word.
I said, "I'll tell vou what, let's skip on my graduation leave before going
because the house was too crowded,
too drafty, never warm enough, so lunch once, let's g~ downtown and see into combat. "Give me a gun. I want
she arranged to move over to Cuther what 90 Church - [the Navy] - has to to fight. I am a fighter pilot."
Street to a larger house. We lived offer? - do you want to fly? Twant to
there for three to four years in what fly." He wanted to fly, too, so we tried
to get into the Navv.
was then Mr. Riggs' house.
We both intervie\ved and took brief
Ultimately, my grandmother went
to New York ro take care of a dying - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - aunt and my mother, my sister and 1
moved to the second floor of what is
now 217 lsland Avenue where Mandy
and Craig Davis and family now own
the entire house. Mrs. Bolter, with
Irma, Thelma and Billy lived on the
first floor.

Machigonne II gets an assi·st

."..
:r
·

518-0000
For all your transportation needs
on Peaks Island

Wid, rwo passengers and four crew members aboard, the Machigonne II left Portland
on Thursday morning, Oct. 22 on the 5:45 run to Pules fsland, but only made it a
short distance before breaking down due to an engine controller failure. The captain
dropped anchor and waited for the RoMrick (shown above) to row the boat back to
port while the Maquoit was quickly dispatched to make the Peaks run, a delay of
around 20 minutes. It was the second rime in a month rhe car ferry broke down and

had to be pulled out ofservice for repairs.
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A soldier is remembered for his music
Memorial service for Carlyle Lincoln, Saturday Oct.10, 2009

BYKEVIN ATTRA

1v1ilitary honors were given to the man who devoted nearly 30 years to
the American Legion Post 142, as over 100 people jammed into the Fifth
i\faine museum to attend the eulogy of Carlyle Lincoln, better known as
Carl, on Saturday Oct. 10.
The invocation was g iven by Pastor Beau Boyle of the Peaks Island
Baptist Church, and the benediction by Norman Provosr, the Legion's
chaplain.
Barry Harris, elected commander of the Legion's Post 142 th is year,
described his friendship with Carl as an unlikely alliance and said he
was astounded at what Carl had managed to accomplish in his tenure as
treasurer of the Legion. "The post owes its existence to the man whose life
we cclcbrare roday," he said.
Wife Joanie and daughter Dyanna Carlyle Lincoln, on crutches, both
remembered his musicianship. Dyanna said she could even see che rhythm
in his breathing. "My dad was the symphony."
She added rhar he was "wicked smart'' and that when she was young his
entrepreneurial vcnrores included running moonshine, lumberjacking, pig

farming and raising chickens.
As to the last, he apparently bought 100 chickens through a mail order
service inrending co sell the eggs, but he got 94 roosters and only six
hens. As a result, they had few eggs and a lot of messy work.
He finally decided to get rid of them, shooting them one by one with
a shotgu n while he sat in a chair in the middle of the yard, sipp ing
moonshine and playing his banjo.
His youngest son Adym Scott, who forgot his glasses and had to
struggle to read his notes, said "T learned: don't raise chickens. Talso
learned: I'll never become a lumberjack."
He said Carl introduced him to jazz, R & B, rock and bluegrass, and
after bringing a baby grand piano inro the house, played it all the time.
"I hope we hear some bluegrass today," he said.
In military tradition, the colors were retired with a 21-gun salute and
the folded American flag presented to his daughter, Dyanna, by the
Marine Corps.
At the end of his speech, Cmdr. Harris said, "T imagine God tapping
him on the shoulder, saying 'It's time for recall, soldier', and Carl saying,
simply, 'Okey Dokey'."
TOP: T he Company A Color Guard of t he 1st Battalion, 25th Marines stands
at attention before a ( rowd of over 100 people attending the memorial service for
Carlyle Lincoln at the Fifth Maine, LEFT: Portland firefighter Paul Halverson, who
played bagpipes, warms up before the service. BELOW: Marine J amie Semon gets a
kiss from Aja T uttle.
staffphotos
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Helping the Earth one plant at a time!

....

~

A stand ofJapanese knorweed on Peaks Island. Image at right shows detail ofche leaves.

staffpl,oto

Thave carefully removed the stand and
am now attempting to inhibit i, from
Japanese knocweed, commonly photosynthesis by smothering it with
known as .\lexican bamboo, is one 6mm black plastic.
Do 001 simply cut down a stand of
of the most destructive i1was1ve
knotweed
without caking any further
planes in Maine. Without any natural
seeps,
as
that
"·ill in\'ire it to spread- it
predators, it is rapidly coloni,ing the
stunn ing landscapes and seascapes of thrives on disruption. I suggest rou use
Maine, and m so <lomg, tc is damaging the following eradication procedures:
(!) Remo,·e as much of the plant and
ecosrstcms and coastal shorelines.
its
rhizomes [root system] as possible
It is c,·erywhere on Peaks Island in face, It is the first plant to greet )'OU - it has long, scour rhizomes. Do not
as you get off the fctry, to your right. compost any of the plant as even oneIn conjunction with the Brackett fourth of an rnch of rhizome wi ll
Memorial United Methodist Church's sprout a new colony.
(2) Place a very large tarp oc 6 mm
commitment to the stewardship for the
Earth, an cffon is being undertaken black plastic over the cleared area.
co eradicate a stand of knocwee<l that Make sure that you exrcnd rour CO\'Cr
has emerged at the entry of the church at least 5 feet in each d1£ecrion bel"ond
the site of the stand.
·
clrh·eway.
(3) Monitor the area carefully for new
As a master gardener on the project,
BY DR. SANDRA WACHHOLZ

sprouts and trample over the plastic
e,·ery week or two co kill sprouts under
the plastic.
(4) Be patient - ic is an exceptionally
strong plant and may cake up to three
years of careful monitoring to fully
remo,·e it from your yard.
The Audubon Soctecy in Falmouth
has successfull) removed a srnnd
b) mowing it every rwo weeks for
three years, thereby stopping its
phocosrnchesis. One look at how it is
colonizing various parts of the island
should help you gain the energy to take
on this plant, now known as "killer
bamboo".
For furrhcr information on how
to eradicate knotweed or am· other
invasive plant in your yard, pldasc feel
free to contact me at: wachhob@usm.
niainc.edu.

Dr. So11dro W'achholz is a Moint
UJOpfroJi,~ Exle11sian Maskr Gorden,r 1i1JO
sptcio/iZ!f i,, imr1si,>r plants. Jhe has a Ph.D.
;n cri111inokgy and ILacht.J a {()JJrse on crimts
ogai11fl /ht e11viro11mt11/ i11 lht Cri,111110/ogy
Dtparlmt11/ al tht Universi!J of So11tbern
Afainr. H,r h!Ofl rer,n/ mean-b addresses th,
gmder-dijftre11/ialtd impatts ofrlimole rha,,g,.

Community garden takes
a small step forward
Casco Bay's 1st Island Bank Branch
is Convenient and
FULL SERVICE!
in the lobby of The Inn on Peaks Island

• Home Equity Lines of Credit

• First Mortgages
• Full Array of Personal &
Business Banking Products
• Wealth Management
Expertise

Community gardeners, from left: Dan Bernard, Judith MacAllister, Norm Rasulis,
Cynthia Cole,Justin Palmer,Jenny Yasi and Karen Friedman.
st,iffphoto

Branch Hours:

BY l<EYIN ATTRA

Mon - Fri: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am - 12:00 noon
ATM: 9:00am - 11:00pm

A division o f ~

~Bank

766-2960 • www.mainebank.com

"@.' 0200, hoph\Ur11ud8..,._

Mrfflbc,rf,01(

........~~._.,.,.,,,,~-··-"'Ol~-«'lefOlilclf,I.M.-Ml.~...,,.....,,...... a.... fNIII.••-..
,_..._lhlfda.,.,,,..,.._ioww41,/.,."0IC..llt•"'f-q-,-~ , . , • ~ ~ ~ O ' # t f o l a ~ a N , - ; M o l - .

Gardeners of Peaks met on Saturday,
Oct. 17 at Trott Litt lejohn Park
to begin work on rhe commumry
garden. The main task was 10 start
enriching the soiI with compost using
a combination of woodch1ps from cbe
transfer station, horse manure from
local nding farms, and seaweed from
the backshorc.
However, rhe group found they ctidn'c
ha,-e enough manpower or cyuipmcni
to bring the mare1ial to the sire .
The) also found our they don't have

permission yec to compost, onlr co
mulch with woodchips.
"[The City) ha, g iven us permission
for rhe garden," said Jenny Yasi, "but
the)"re micro-managing every lirtlc
thing." The group plans to try again
later this month.
The community garden has received
small grants 10 help with start-up
costs. Rq,ortedly it has $230 in a bank
account now and another SIOO was
offered coward the composting project.
According ro member Norm Rasulis,
"the garden offers a chance for
p/ea,,eAeeGARD£N,pa9, ,6
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Island Schmoozing

by Palmer

BY JERRY G ARMAN

Islands are resilient and in constant
transition. Peaks Island has evolved from
a small fanning and fishing village to
being the "Cone)' Island of the North·,
going through a depression sandwiched
between two World \,Vars, followed by
a series of financial bubbles culminating
in a recession, while strn maintaining a
strong sense ofcommunity.
There are many things contributing
to a successful community. Robert T.
Putnam, author of "Bowling Alone",
claims that a key element is the creation
of''social capital", which he defines as
41
the connections among individuals'
social networks and t he norms of
reciprocity and trustworthiness that
arises from them."
In the 1950s, table talk a round card
games (schmoozing) became one of best

They had advanced to using four decks,
or 216 cards.
The game progressed slowly as we
exchange island news and gossip, which
may have been some original "reality
tweeting". One player would pick up
the rat her large pile of discarded cards
and slowly integrate them into their
existing hand. The other players moved
immediately to the libation phase of
the game. Sherry, wine or brandy was
served while a new level of schmoozing
commenced. The game continued for
almost three hours with several libation
breaks. I do not think we ever finished
a game but we did build a lot of social
capital.
CRIBBAGE: started as the Tudor
game, "Noddy", in the 17th century.
With the addition of a "crib" (cards

L:--~

\Li"'1

~\i\G\ Kqrl cope,

~fl {°1,\ 110 ~etvrt'\ tic ~et

One of the many seau of"sodal capital" on the island, this card table is decked out
and ready for schmoo::ing.

pl,oto &y}trry Garman

ways to build social capital. One could
schmooze with friends and neighbors
about personal matters, politics and life
in general.
Putnam claims that bowling, fraternal
organizations and card playing are now
waning. (Note: Peaks Island at one time
had three bowling alleys.) From 1950
through 1980, four card games were
popular: canasta, military whist (which
later yielded to bridge), gin rummy and
cribbage. VJhile most of these early
schmoozers have shuffled off to the big
card game in the sky, join me in one last
time shuffle and deal for a game of:
CANASTA: started in Uruguay 1939,
consists of melding three or more cards
of the same rank or of the same suit in
sequence from 108 cards (Canasta= seven
cards in sequence). Unplayable cards
are placed into a discard pile. Points are
awarded for each meld plus the number
of Canastas with appropriate penalty
points. Victory is set at 5,000 point>.
I was introduced to Canasta during my
first exposure to Peaks Island in 1958
as a guest at the home of my fiancee's
great Aunt Lydia. Herc In) partners
Edna Sterling, Matti Kenny and Lydia
Parsons, a ll three-rimes my age, had
been schmoozing for several season<.

discarded for later play) the game became
Cribbage. The first to score 121 points
- using hands of two-, three-, or fourof-a- kind, ca rds in sequence or any
combination that added to 15 points would win. Scores were recorded on a
pegboard.
GIN RUMMY: Created in 1909
with players scoring points by forming
melds (sets of three to four cards of the
same rank) and/or runs of three or more
cards in sequence of the same suit). Play
would end by knocking with 10 or less
u nplayable cards or by declaring "gin"
when all of the cards were played
A group of island men - Jimmy Brown,
Billy Gustin, Bob Willwerth, Bill
Martin, Richard McIntyre and Judge
Carl Ingraham - met each morning
from 9:00 to 12:00 to play cribbage or
gin rumm)' and schmooze. This ritual
contillued for over 20 )'Cars, and may be
one of the longest continuous card games
in Casco Bay history. \Vhile neither
the scores nor the conversations were
recorded, the game created constant
social capital at Lisa's, the Legion, the
Lions cluh and the original Senior
Center.
MlLITARY WHIST: started in
Europe in the 18th century from an

A small deck ofcards still creates social
older trick-taking card game, "Ruff and
capital
at the TEIA (BRIDGE) and at
Honors". By the 20th century whist
the
Legion
(PITCH). Most other cards
had yielded to the game of bridge. The
object was to take the most tricks with games arc played electronically, alone at a
the highest card or a trump card. The computer with no face to face encounters,
first six tricks (book) were not counted. focusing only on the game.
Fortunately, islands are also creative
A regimented schedule assigned players
to tables and listed the sequence of trump in susta ining a sense of community.
cards. Change of tables and partners was We now participate in such innovative
activities as Peaks Fest, I larvest Supper,
signaled with a military whistle .
.Military whist was played at Trefethen- Pancake Breakfasts, Art \1/alks, House
Evergreen Improvement Association and Garden Tours, Open Mike Friday,
(TEIA) on Thutsday nights in summer. Fairs, Craft Shows, Book Discussions,
Entire families would play. Barbara Lions Club Variety Show and Denise's
Perry recalls attending with her father, rnany activities, all producing new social
Perry, her mother, Dorothy, and her aunt, capital.
The direction and effects of the new
Gwen. Mary Ann Sanford can remember
the sequence of plar, which sometimes social net work featuring email, Instant
had 40 players. You can hardly calculate Messaging, Twxing, Tweeting and
the permutations when each player Blogging are unknown. It does appear
joined 39 other players during three that they are not currently schmoozable.
hours of play. It was multi dimensional
schmoozing.
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66
67
68
69

ACROSS
1 Fust name ofHitler's father
6 Branch
10 Mi
,su __
14 Assembly line worker
15 Concept
16 Stock exchange (abbr.)
17 American icon, born 11/2/1734
18 What a cow does
19 DeP.raviry
20 Soak in liquid
21 Day in November
23 House built on
25 Measure ofpitcher's value
26 Kind ofbullet
29 Day in November
34 Former Attorney General
35 Like some beef or cheese
37 Purpose-defined grr,.
38 Better black than rea?
39 Halfgallons
41 ''Harper Valley_"
42 Soutfi. American tree
44 Subdue
45 Tilt
46 Day in November
48 Tasldist
50 Admit
51 Atop
52 Dar. in November
57 Fool
61
__
now (effective
immeaiatelyJ
62 Short story coll.
63 Fi~e ofspeech
64 Traditional knowledge
65 E.g., Descartes

NAILS

&

Scorpio Rising~ by Anna Tierney

Masses
Served well
Costly
Demand

DOWN
1
2
3
4

UmP.S
~oil
Orchestral instrument
Eu~ne_~~-' playwright
born 11/26/1909
5 Plain
6 New Hampshire state flower
7 Fauxgod
8 Babies do this
9 Dogbreed
10
delicacies
11 TneLast King of Scotland
12 Christianity, originally
13 Fires
22 Flat surfaces
24 Ofanage
26 Cleveland team, colloquially
27 Kidney-related
28 We need it to walk
29 Diet fanatic
30 Nation descended from Esau
31 Qliaker
32 Famous
33 La _ _
36 Cat in Zaragoza
39 Osama bin Laden weapon
40 Opposite ofspring
43 Dended
45 American musician born

m

11/27/42

47
49
51
52
53

Secret, private
Thyroid condition (Br.)
Church functionary
Festive
Recent loser to Brazil (abbr.)
54 Timelongpast

55
56
58
59

We need it to run
Active volcano
lot or tittle
Nig_eria and Algeriaare
members
60 Trial

SALON

NAILS • HAif'. .WAXING
GtFT CERTIFICATES ,A.VAILA8LE · FREE EASY PARKING

The months of S.,,c.,,.ber & Occob.,....
• To0$0ly, 528 Manlc.u-,.. & Pedk\lre

. ,....,..,1ou, _ ..12°" °"

207.773.7999

OPEN Mon.sat 9 a..m.Jp.m 2.to Con1re.ss St
( Next ro Rice /W Phorm«'f"' d>e bottom of lo'Nn}oy 1-filf'}
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Star Gazing

November 2009 Sky
BY MIKE RICHARDS

November means "ninth monrh,'' but it's

the eleventh, because they added January
and February co the front of the calendar,
racher than che end. Why? Because Nunus
Pomplius could , being King of Rome
and all , and because by 713 BC they were
already accustomed to scarring the calendar
in March and ending in December, having
simply ignored t he two wmter months

Venus is next, and she's speeding 2h~d

of Earch, slowly ducking down our of
sight by month's end. Earth is next out; •
sm•ll blue doc in a black sky spc.:kled w,rh
distant scars. Next our is Mars, the red
planet, which ri ses around midn ight :as

November begins. But as Earth catches up
ro it, Mars will rise earlier each night until
it comes into prime vie.wing position nexc

monrh. All four inner planets are within
150 million miles of the sun, bu, let's set
our sails co carch the powerful solar wind
and move quickly coward the outer plane cs.
Jupicer is the next planet our, perfectly
huge and brilliant white low to the sourh
in the early evening sky, but it's actually
triple Mars' distance from the sun. Golden
Saturn is nexr. bur ir's twice as far aw:ay

(easier ro do in Rome, J suppose).
The Earth's 23.5• tile is slowly shifting
away from ,he sun, and the change in the
angle, length and strength oflighc is stirring
rhc air-m:1$$ ~nd generating wind and rain,. 2s Jupiter, and ne~rly as bi~. Saturn is
jusc ahead of che annual ice-age we call scill ahead of us, so 1t can be dimly seen m
winter. Fortunately for us in che northern cbc ..s, at dawn. It's being circled by che
hemisphere, the Eanh is approaching C:tssuti spacecraft, wbich is now exploring
ptrihelion, irs closest approac:h to rhe sun. the geysers on Enceladus, an icr moon that
Next month we'll be 4 million miles closer helps shepherd ,he rings around Saturn,
to tbe sun rhan in summer, modcr~ting our
winters.

STARS
Daylight Saving Time has mercifully

and sending photos and other information
back to Earth, where it's a\lailable to
everyone wirh a computer.

Add a billion miles ro S2curn's distance
and you approach Uranus, a big blue baJJ
hour lacer, bur for chose on rhe early boat to of gas currently near the line of sight co
town, rhe sun·s already up and pouring lighc Jupiter. Add another billion miles and
into tile morning sky, obscuring Orion the you·re finally our co Neprune, a blue green
Huncer O\'erhead. Orion is rhe be-sc known giant, a bit furt her to the east of Uranus.
consrtllacion (Big Dipper's just an asrerism Now push the tiller, swing your craft
of Ors• Major), with his three-sear belt, and around, and look back at che sun. From
his wide-set feet and shoulders.
,his fur awar (even light cakes 4 hours [0
The upper left scar is Becdgeuse (bcede- gee here), al you see is a veq, briiht star,
juice), a red-gianc relatively close co our hue it's beckoningrou ro return to the jnner
sun at 640 light years. Ir's running our of planers, where the footing 1s solid and the
hydrogen fuel and expanding as ir loses sun is close enough to provide some much~
m•ss. Ir's now wider than Mars' orbit· 150 needed warmth.
million miles (our sun is lesschan 1 million
ALMANAC
miles 2cross). le will someday collapse and
Nov. 1- Daylight Saving Time ended
explode (supernova), becoming intensely yesterday, so sunrise tod ay is ar 6:16 :t.m .
bright for a few months, and then slowly and sunset is at 4:33 p.m. We'll now have
IUustration byJamie H ogan fading into a brown dwarf. its remn:H'ltS more light in the morning. and less in_rhe
ended, leering us get up in the morning an

scattered into sp~ct to join che stardust
chat is the dark matter comprising the.
bulk of our ever,expanding universe a nd

evening~ t he bene:r ro see the stars at m$ht

che magneric glue holding our galaxies

up).
Nov. 2~ Fu 11 "B eaver" moon secs t h.tS

together.

after the sun}. It's one ofchecloscstat only 8

Hgbt years away, so when it goes supernova

millions of years from now, Earth may be
in Sirius trouble, especially if one of the

THE BOAT

sur's poles is pointing at us, direccing 1rs
powerful gamm:1 rays our way.

The end of Daylight Savings Time
:allows darkness co come :an hour earlier,

TO BRUNCH.

coo, showcasing Vega and Alcair, the bright
stars in the west, and Capella rising m the
ease each clear evening. Overhead is the

Great Square of Pegasus, with his head
pointing we<rward coward globular duster
Ml 5, and the Andromeda galaxy- Milky
Way's sister galaxy , hiding below the
flying horse's knees.
Jusc take tour binoculars and use the
deep-V in C:a$siopeia as an arrow~head
~ ir poi1tts ro a faint smudge lined up wirh

Pegasus's knees. Thar's a whole other
galaxy, just like ours. G iven a.LI the stars

chat have planers, you\·e got to believe char
SOMEONE there is looking back at us,
wondering ifinrelligenr lifeexisrs here.

PLANETS
Eorthl ings tally of extr,•solar planers,
chose o rbiting oth er starst has now

Don't miss the best brunch on the bay at T he Inn on Peaks Island.
Starts at 11 :00 a.m. on the last Sunday of every month. Featuring
a delitlous gourmet brunch and live music by East Wave Radio.
Just $13.95 per person.

-

iliil

Casco Bay Lines
www.cascoba):llines.com

m .a""<ONPWS.COI

.16 c-,.,o.,lstrcct, Ftrlland, Mt

PH, 1IJl·J6/,.7IOO

PH, W7·77+-l8JI

4:02 p.m.. just right for those headed home
on the 4:30 boat.
Nov. 3- The moon passes next to the
Pleiades star-cluster tonight around 10
p.m.
Nov. 7- The moon's at perigee, its closest
to Earch this month, so spring ride this
Saturday is at 10.7 feer at 11:24 a.m., but
rhar's enough ro haul any remaining boacs

our. You should sec the tides ar Eastport •
they're twice the si.ze ofours.
Kov. 8- Mars is chat red dot above and co
the left ofche fat gibbous moon conil!i,t.
Nov. 9- Lasr-quarcer moon is high ar
sunrise.
Nov. 12, Saturn is less chan one fist to

the left of the moon conighr.
Nov. 14, 15- Last chance to haul boats
chis month. Tides are high Sacurday at
8:42 a.m. and Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Nov. 15- Ics Sunday and everyone wanes
co s.leep in, but t his rnorning at 6 a.m,,

if the sky is dear to rhe east, check our a
thin c rescent moon co tbt righc of Venus

(binoculars may help).
Nov.16-Newmoonmcansnomoonlight
to spoil the Leonid Meteor S hower lare

surpassed 400. They are primarily hot,

conighc a nd early tomorrow morning.

giant planets orbicing dose enough co chetr
hose stars to make ctle scars wobble a bit,
which shows on spectrometers, or wh ich
c:ross th e face of their s~rs, C3USing a d ip in

Some say this one could be spect.tcular,
like several meteors every minuce. Look
easrward before dawn.

light production, with a rell-rale U-s~ape in

furchest from Earth t his monch, so ne.ap
rides are barely 6 feet between high and low
now.
Nov. 23,. A crescent moon sics atop

an otherwise scraiiht line. Meanwhile, the

number of out suns planecs has dropped co
eight, following rhe Ascronomical Union's
demotion of Pluto co minor planet sracus,

though that bartle is not yet over.
Our neighboring planers are scattered

around the sun, some ahead us in their
3S it,wo Amm&

morning ar 6:12 a.m. over t he mainland,

Low and co che left ofOrion is Sirius, rhe just rigbc for those taking rhe early boat
Dog Star, the brightestsrar in our sky(weU, this Monday morning. Ir rises again ac

DON'T MISS

T1tr.000sPt.us1sl.ll(O@)
"

(in ascronomy, chings are always looking

orbics and some behind us. Tiny Mercury is
rhe closest to che sun, so it goes the fasteSt.
It's now going our of sight 4irecrly behind
che sun, but the Mercury Messenger

website is still worth exploring.

Nov. 22 .. T he moon s at apogee, ics
1

Jupiter tonight.
Nov. 24- First-quarter moon is high at
sunset.

Nov. 30- Sunrise is at 6:53 a.m., and
sunset is ac4:06 p.m., giving us barely more
chan nine hours of sunlight, but we're only
a few weeks from the wincer solstic.e, when

the sun will scop its southerly migration
and head north ag2in.

-Novem~r 2009
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JANE BANQUE Rand VICTOR ROMANYSH'(r,I

Mountain School.
Rockland.
Mr. Romanyshyn pa i nted in
An earlier show in
2007 at Archipel ago the East Village o f New York
f eatured works by City for more than t wo decades
Jeanne 0'Toole Hayman before returning home to Peaks.
of Peaks and Ern ie He first produces a painting and
BJ Abrahamson of then assembles a still life that
he photographs when the light
Chebeague.
Ms. Banquer studied illuminates it.
woodcut and relief
Established in 2007, Archipelago
printing at Smith Fine Arts Gallery provides a venue
College and worked for Maine's island and coastal artists
in other media unti l to showcase lar ger works. Hosting
returning to woodcut exhibits by renowned painters,
after attending a sculptors, glass-blowers and artists
session at the Haystack who work in many different media.

the gall ery displays visions of the
Gulf of Maine.
The Island Institute is a nonprofit
organization that supports the
balanced future of the islands and
wat ers of the Gulf of Maine through
a range of forums, programs and
publications. It also sponsors Island
Fellows, who include Mary Terry of
Peaks and Eli Bossin of Chebeague
in Casco Bay as well as several others
on northern Islands.

Archipelago Gallery
features Peaks Island artists
SraffReport

JANE BANQUER

Archipelago, the Island Institute's
Art Gallery in Rockland, has opened
a new exhibit featuring the works of
t wo Peaks Islanders: Jane Banquer
and Victor Romanyshyn.
Titled "In k & Light" the s how
i ncludes a ra nge of wood cu t
ink pr ints by Ms. Banquer and
photographs by M r. Romanyshyn.
The show opened in September
and r uns t hrough Jan. 24 at the
galler y, which is at the Institute's
headquarters at 386 Main Street in

VICTOR ROMANYSHYN

I

Umbrella Cover Museum
hits the big time
STAFF REPORT

Umbrella Cover Museum will be
foarured on the Weather Channel
Staff Report
The global fame of the world's only
Umbrella Cove r Museum on Peaks
Island has expanded with an upcoming
report abour Maine attr.1ctions on the
Weather Channel.
Execu rive producer Ho ward
Sappington and senior producer/
cameraman Jim Gagne stopped by the

Museum Wednesday, Oct. 7 to chat
with curator Nancy 3 Hoffman and a
few special islander visitors.
"They had heard about us from the
Maine Tourism Office and wanted
to know more about our place," Ms.
Hoffman explained, "so I invited a few
folks to stop by and join the fun."
Specia l g uesrs included islanders
Vinnie Demos, Chris Hoppin, Jon
Kelso and Rita Kissen as well as a
dozen children from the Peaks Island
Children's Workshop led by Kristen
C h al mers
and J enn
Nowers.

Antiques on Peaks

-

The children sang a special song they
learned for the occasion, Corne Under
My Umbrell a. Then Ms. Hoffman
played the museum's theme song, Ler
A Smile Be Your Umbrella, on her
accordion.
The Atlanta, Georgia-based Weather
Channel team asked her abour the
origin of the museum, established it in
1996 as a home for some of life's small
and un-appreciated devices. "There
is ofren a sense of whimsy when
folks first come ro our museum," she
explained. "Of course, we try to be
professional but not to take ourselves
too seriously:' she added with the wellknown twinkle in her eyes.
It all started in Ms. Hoffman's kitchen
after she discovered t hat she had
several umbrella sleeves lying around
the ho use. She started asking people
if they had spare umbrella covers, and

began gathering them . Each came
with a story, and those stories are now
preserved in the museum.
T he museum has been feamred in
a number of guide books and o ther
publications, including the Boston
Globe and Down East magazine.
It includes more than 650 different
umbrella covers from scores o f
countries around the world. Ms.
Hoffman has also been interviewed on
Sirius Satellite Radio several times and
written about in a Brazilian magazine.
The Weather Channel crew reported
rhat rhe show will be ai~ed some time
nexr year, and will include footage
from orher Maine at trac tions. T he
Umbrella Cover Museum's media
relations department promises to keep
the lsland T imes posted when a date
has been set.

Enjoy the Adventure!
Located on the Lions'
~lub Fairgrounds.

!J

Fall/Winter Hours; 11-5

Open now through Columbus
Day Weekend; Fri.-Sun.
Columbus Day to Thanksgiving;

Saturdays & Sundays.

Thanksgiving to Christmas
(including Christmas Eve Day);
Saturdays.

Executive Producer Howard Sappington {left) interviews museum curatrix Nancy 3
Hoffman for the Weather Channel, filmed here by Senior P roducer Jim Gagne.

photo l,y Chris Hoppin
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From the FIFTH MAINE

Shopping Anyone?
Island groceries

t

BY KIM MACISAAC
FIFTH MAINE MUSEUMCURATOR

In the days before automobiles filled
our streets each island neighborhood
had its own grocery store where
islanders and visitors could purchase
groceries and other necessities.
"Down front'' were the Great Atlantic
& Pacific Tea Company (A & P),
Jensen's Market, Brackett's Store, and
Morin's Island Market.
Located next to Take A Peak, the
A & P later moved a few doors down
to the building now occupied by
the post office. It was subsequent!)
known as Howard's Market and
Abe's Store. Jensen's, between the
Cockeyed Gull and Pl ante's gas pump,
was torn down many years ago due to
its deteriorated condition. Brackell's
burned in the fire of 1936. Morin's is
now the Peaks Island House.
T hree other stores also served
the down front area - Temple's
(later Howland's) on the site of the
Peaks Island Children's Workshop.
Brewer's, and Richardson's. Brewer's,
later owned by Harry Files, is now the
comfortable home of John and Ann
Whitman. Richardson's occupied hal f
of the first floor of Golden Cross Hall
across the street from the school.ifhal
.,

Harry Files (right) in his store,

P hillipi's Red and White Market.

building was recently converted to
condominiums.
Residents of the south side
patronized Phillipi's Red and White
Market. Mr. Phil lipi's nephew, John
Feeney, assumed ownership of the
market after World War LI, eventually
relocating it to a new building down
front that is now Hannigan's Island
Market. The original building has

photo co11rt«y oftbt Fift/1 Maine .Muscum

pbotoco11rtts)' oftl>t Fifth Main, Muswm

been renovated into to a cottage aptly
named "Dick and Jane Sea Spot", as
Dick and Jane live there.
In add ition to the year round
stores, two summer neighborhoods,
Trefethen-Evergreen and Spar Cove,
had seasonal stores. Originally
located halfway betv:een the corner
and Trefethen La11di11g, Webber's
later moved lo theja(ge building
on the corner that is currently the
home of Ted Ilaykel. Pelton's Store
in Spar Cove served cottagers on the

Pelron's Store at Spar Cove.

2008 Island Phone Directory
Covering 7 Casco Bay Islands
Avallable onllne at
www.phonebookpubllshing.com,
and The BoaUlou~/LOnt Island,
Hannlgan•s Island Market and
GI!M Gallery/Peaks. FILI or
who!esale opportunllles
call 766-5997.

HELP PRESERVE
WHAT'S SPECIAL
ABOUT PEAKS.
Ri--~•tr.h ....... 1)1,c,,wi!h.. ,w.r
$horts, its woodlilm and i~ wd~ \'our mtmbi:rshio

tot'II)' SIS inchiduidlS25 f~I)') W your dol\MJMS art
auci,alMht\,inQmmirGin_...fP.lCU-.

144 fore S~ 2nd Fir · Portland,ME 04101 • 207-756-7770
Yun. knitting & cro<het aae,som" a ,tiorl .,,lk from the rerry

*

ISLAND ::::::::,

l AN O PRESEIVE ,.,.,..,..._

, .o,

10

n.

rt.US UUltD, H t t'IOI

.. _ _ . . . , .... (I _ _ . . . , _ . . _ _ . , . .. . . . . . -

backshorc and in the Tol man Heights
neighborhood.
Each store had its loyal clientele and
its specialty. Kids flocked to Jensen's
for their penny candy. Webber's was
known forthequalityofitsmeat while
Phillipi/Feeney's was noted for is
cleanliness. These days penny candy
has all but disappeared but islanders
are fortunate that Hannigan's brin.gs
together the best qualities of earlier
island stores.

photo courtesy oftbe Fiftl, Ma int Mu,,um
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History's in the telling
BY JAMIE HOGAN

Were you a Freedom Rider? Did you
march on Washingt0n in 1963? Did
you boycott?
King Middle Schoo l seventhgrade students want to know.
Windsor 7 students will embark on
an cxpcditionarr learning unit called
"Small Acts of Courage" in January,
aimed at introducing them to the
historical events and people that
forged the Civil Righrs era, specifically
between 1954 and 1964.
After an initial phase of gathering
background material, they want to
interview loca l citizens, connecting
directly with witnesses and participanrs
in those events.
Classmates Mohammed, Quinn,
and Isabel explained their project.
Mohammed sa id, "We want to
understand what really happened."
All three took part in a book group
last year that read "Claudette Colvin:
Twice Toward s Justice" by Ph illip
Hoose. Mr. Hoose disco,•ered Colvin's
unheralded role in the Montgomery

act, but Claudette Colvin was
only 15 when she was jailed for
sitting in the wrong scat in 1955.
She told King students that bus
segregation was only one of many
injustices in her life at cbe time.
Isabel recalled, ''She had co
trace her foot size when shopping
for shoes, not allowed to uy on
anything."
Quinn said, "We're going
to make a book. We want to
intcn•iew people and share it with
the people of Portland."
The project was sparked by a
trip made this past summer by
King faculty members, Karen
MacDonald and Caitlin LcClair
From left: Daisy, Quinn, Isabel and They traveled to Little Rock
Mohamed review some of the resources that Central High School, a National
will be part of their St\ldy of the Civil Rights Historic Site (http://www.nps.gov/
Movement this coming spring.
photo by K•rtn MacDon4ld chs</index.htm) in Arkansas chat
offers p rofessional development
b us boycotts wh ile researching a
workshops ro educators, where
previous book, "We Were There, Tool they spent three d ays among 20
Young People in U.S. Histor y." Ms. teachers from across the U.S., courtog
Coh-in visited King Middle School as the vast school, doing read ings, and
part of the book launch, telling them, interviewing local residents.
"young people can make a difference."
One resident was a member of the
"She refused her seat co a white Women's Emergency Comm ittee
woman," Mohammed said . Rosa that met secretly to reopen schools by
Parks later g.iined fame for the same developing strategics to remove racist

school board members. l lcr husband's
produce business suffered from a
boycott as a result.
"It was brave, but she didn't know it
at the rime," said Ms. MacDonald, who
reaches language arts. She and Ms.
LeClair, who reaches social studies,
have dratted a curriculum that aUows
students ro explore the power of oral
history and primary sources in their
research.
The studcnrs arc looking for at least
20 people who may have gone on a
Preedom Ride, participated in a sitin o r boycott during che Civil Rights
struggle, or know someone who did.
They plan co take a broad look at
any local events in tandem with those
taking place in the South.
Anyone with experiences to share is
asked to contact Karen MacDonald,
by citbcr calling King Middle School
at 874-8140 or e-mail ing macdok@
portlandschools.org. I nterviewees
will be invited to King for at least
one round of questions from students
and may be contacted for follow-up
questions during the final drafr of their
project.
It will help today's srudems put a face
and voice t0 the history that shaped
their world.

,,

Family Crafts Fair raises money for
cancer research
BY KEVIN A TTRA

Gay! V•il with• array ofhtr work at the Family Crafts Fair.

GARDEN,frompage,o

Kathy Newell's familr of artists
and crafts persons sold their wares
Saturday, Oct. 10 at the MacVane
Center. Said her cousi n Gay! Vai l,
"Got them all in one room for a few
hours."
Exhibitors had to be related by
blood o r marriage to her mother,
Dot Flynn, or her aunr, Betty
Slayney, and included her nephew
Connor with glass works, son-i nlaw Adam with photography and
cousin Laurie with her quilts. Kathy
and her cousin Gay! displayed their
own brand of folk art as well.
Nephew Justin Eddy brought
st.,ffphoto
a large collection of his ceramic

task of shoveling all the woodchips
community building.
ourselves was terribly overwhelming."
"The !otawrt movement is becoming
He said char Joe Gillooly, with
the
Public Services Department,
a necessity," he said, referring to a
recen t grassroots movement that had offered to assist them wich the
encourages using locaJly-grown department's front loader if he had
food and agricultural products over time, but it turned out he "'-asn't able
produce grown on large corporate to get free that day.
farms. The name of the movement
Mr. Palmer rescheduled with the
is a condensation of " local" and department for the following Saturday,
Oct. 24. "Naturally, rhe next Saturday
"omnivore" meaning cat locally.
Jenny Yasi directed the volunteers - it poured, so we rescheduled with Joe
seven people showed up - but getting for the ?ch [of November].
"Meanwhile, we did a small son o f
compost co chc site t urned out to be
a major hurdle. Ms. Yasi's small pick test patch with cardboard a nd what
up was the only suitable cargo vehicle woodchips we could coerce into
they had.
Jenny's truck.
According to Justin Palmer,
"We're getting there!" said Mr.
wh o started the campaign for the Palmer.
commun ity garden last year, " the

artwork - h e studied pottery at
USM - but his foll time job is a boat
operator with Diver Down. Like
Pamela Williamson, he makes his
own glaze. His mother, Meg, is also
a potter. She got started when che
former Mrs. Boyd helped her 25
years ago.
A portion of the proceeds was
donated to the Susan G. Komen
Fund which supports brcasr cancer
research (w1115.kome11.org). They each
also donated some of their work to
a chance cable to raise money for
the Maine Cancer Foundation (1P1111v.
111ai11e«mcrr.org). "Cancer has touched
all of us in some way," said Kathy.

Peaks Island Baptist Church
6thAnnual
Thanksgiving Feast
Saturday, Nov. 21
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
All are welcome. Free efchar9e!

235 PltoJOnlAit., Ptak.s lsland, lt[E 04108, 766-3037, JV1,w:pilx.infa
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Federal Recovery
Act Benefits
Huro•, the deadlines are
approaching.
BY N ICOLE EVANS
Last month's column focused on the

,\faking Work Pay and J;nergy T3jfimnry
tax benefits from the federal American
Recovery and Reinvcscmcm Ace (ARRA).
T he following are additional ARRA iax
breaks chat have deadlines of Friday, Nov.
30 and Thu™1ay, Dec. 31.

ABOVE, A few of d,e team members take a break for lunch, from left: Darcy Duke
and husban d Ryan Evans (seated in ch air) from SomerviJlc, Massachusetts, Johan
Erikson (foreground), T im Nihoff, Ted Smykal, also ofSomerville, and ScottNa$h.
RIGHT, A demon ic dentist works on a hideous patient at the entrance to the cult.

sr4Jphotos

First-Time H omebuyer C redit

assembled m acerials, "wl12cever we h ad
in the cupboard s." He d ressed in black
cloches, hid our on the lawn a nd randomly
poppro out at the kid s. " It scared the hell

BY KEVIN ATTRA

Around 25 volunteers participated in
rhis year's H alloween extravaganza at
Scott and ~-lancy Nash's house on Peaks
Island. For 13 years rhe arcisr couple
have creared a haunted th eme park on
their propcrry, complete with costumed
performers a nd a scary obstacle path that
ulrimarcly leads ro candy.
"We alwitys rry co have a non-r.raditiooal
theme.'' said Scou, 0 \Ve made a vow
never 10 have p u mpkins." Past th emes

out of thc-m."

This y<ar w as a bouc 1001h decay
invoh-ing a cu lt of sugar worshipers
- their motto was "fructose, sucrose,
glucose" - whose oracle (really a p lywood
head) d ispensed candy from its mouth.
Protestors pickcr<d the cult wit h signs
that read "Slaves co Sweet" and HGum
Kills G um" while toothless sugar-addiccs
BY MARY TERRY
de,ed around begging for candy.
ha,,c included Chriscmas-in-HaJloween, w.tn
0
lt's a full storr arc,n said Scou. He
prehistoric life, so-cute-its-scary stuffed
At t h e Mai ne Affordable H ousing
thought
about that for a moment ond t hen
animals, and Campaign 2000.
Con ference, Main cHousm g Director
Peaks Island artist T im Nihoff said the added, HThcrc's no redempcion in this Dale McCormick announced a revised
tradition started on impulse with hasdly one, actually."
program designed to help fi rst-time
homebuyers with cheir down parment and
closing costs. The conference, held in ac
the Augusta Civic Center Monday, Oct. 19
brought housing professionals from across
the state to discuss a variety of housing
related issues.
In a press release the followi ng day,
McCormick stited. ''Beginning December
I, our revised Gift of Green promotion
will provide all MaineHousing borrowers
with a nar amount of $2,500 to help with
down payment and closing costs. It also
will continue providing the $500 gift
coupon for home energpudits.'"
In addition co t he g raoc of $2,500,
/lfaineHousing offers morcg.1ges with low,
fixed interesr rates, little or no required
down payment, and a mortgage protection
program 10 help eligible borrowers who
become unemployed.
MaineHousing morrgages come with
income aod horne price li m.its . .Many
Sco tt Nash demonstrates passing candy from the "Oracle's" mo urb at t he haunte.d islanders meet che income guidelines and
c ult (note images o f teech in t h e adjacen t window). Perfo rm ers included P ordand
r esidents Gary Brookman and K athleen Beecher, D ebb ie Davis of S outh Portland purchase homes that meet t he program
and island ers Lois Tiedtken, Rera M orrill, Perry Sutherland, Larry Duscharme and home price limit.
Faith Yo rk, wh o se rved as cho ir direcror fo r the cult.
staffphoto Potential borrowers may access an oolme tool ro learn if t hey can qualify for a
~laincHousing mortgage. The rool allows
DISTINCTIVE HOMES FOR DISCERNING PEOPLE
those eligible fot JllaineHousing p rograms
co pone out a certificate for presenrntioo
to one of Maine Housing's parricipatiog
morrgagc lenders. The ,ool is a\' ailable at

MaineState
Housing news

•

Taxpayers who purchased a home this
yea r and did n't own a principal residence
for the past three years can receive a ux
credit of up 10 SS,():()O. The purchase must
close on or before Friday, Nov. 30, an d an
eligible taxpayer cannot claim rhe credit
until aftct tbc closing dace. Th is credit
p hases our for t hose wirh higher incomes.
N e w Vehicle Purchase Incentive
Qualifying taxpayers can deducr rhc
state~ local and excise taxes paid on the
purchase of new cars, light trucks, motor
homes and motorcycles m ade between
Feb. 16 and D«. 30, 2009. The d eduction
per veh icle is limited ,o purchases o f up
ro $49,500, and there is no limit on the
number of vehicles tbat can be claimed.
This deduction is available regardless of
whether an iodividual claims the stindard
deduction or itemizes th eir 2009 fed eral
ta.x return.

Educa1ion Benefi1
T he Ammra11 Opport11mry Crolit modifies
1he existing Hope C,-,dit to help a broader
range of taxpayers, including ma ny with
higher incomes and those who owe no tu.
Tuition, related fees, books, otber raiwrcd
comse materials, and computer technology
will qualify for a maximum rax credit of
$2,500 per student.
For more information about these and
other ARRA tax incenuves, visit the
IRS Web site at "4-w.in_govand search for

"Tax Benefits of Im Amerir4n Ruo,~ry and
Rein1YSfmmt Ari if2009''.

http:// 1PWW.maintho111ing.o,g/&lt1PrrQJ1alatpx

KIRK GOODHUE

A LYCE

A . BAUERLE

LAURIE W ILDES

PEAKS ISLAND

JILL KEEFE

DEB H ANNA

PORTLAND

•

•

20 7.76 6.5966

207.775 .7253

LO N G ISLAND

•

207.232.0758

WWW . POR T ISLANO . COM

T he currcm MaineHousing Gift of
Green, offering MaineHousing borrowers
with a grant of up to 4 percent of their
mortgage, wuh a max imurn grant of
35,000, to assist with down payment and
closing costs program, ends iMonday,
Nov. 30. To take advantage of the current
progra m d igib le homebuyers need
have their loan reserved w ith one of
MaineHousi ng's p a rricipating lenders
br th at date. The program a lso offers a
coupon for a home energy audit worrh up
toSSOO.
For more in formation about t his
and other Mai ncHousing progra m s
see 11A1""-mainehousin1,.o,g!!xi11Jd.an.

Nicole Evam is a Projert Director with

CASH Greater Portland, a J>!lrlnership

of tommunity l,ad,rs ana industry
experts managed by United Way that
enables families and individuals in
Cum/Jer!and County to achievefinancial
stability_. She can be eon/acted at
nev ans@unitedwaygp.org
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COMMUNITY NOTES
The Gem

an item or two for the Food Pantry lo
the events listed below. Let's help k~'Cp it
stocked through the holidays.

w1N 1 ER sHow
S<.:I IEDULE: Holiday Shop opens Dec. 5.
The artist/cr.tftsperson cooperative includes
over 25 rear-round and scasonil indi,·iduals
m the v;rie<I medi" of painting. drawirlg,
sculpture, pottery, jewelry, photography,

First Monday Fun for Preschoolers
and Adults • Monday, Nov. 2 and
Monday, Dec. 7 from II am to NOON.
Have fun with crafts · maybe a bit of
dancing and singing too.
"Open House" . Friday, November 13,
drop in anytime between 11 :00 am and
2:00 pm. Theme is Superstitions and
Traditions · learn about superstitions

printmaking, assemblage. fiber arts and
writing, l'he gallery m i~ion is to "sl1are
and sell fine art and contemporar,· cr.tfts
,md to reach out and create an in,·iting,
professional, friendly ,pace that shar~s,

educates, .l.nd celebrates art." Solo and sm.;iJI
group c~hibitions ch•nge weekly •nd bi-

from around the world and ~hare some of
the traditions that you grew up with.
Bingo Fun . Monday, November I 6,
10:45 * 11:45 am

weekly from June through October with
larg,r themed member shows off-season and
• holiday sale each year. Pleas<: call t he gallery
at 5600 for fl)Ore information.

1'1.ov ics: .. Modern Times» starring
Charlie Chaplin, T hursd ay, Nov, 19 at
I :00 pm (87 minutes). Rudprd Kipling's
"Just so" stories, Monday, Nov. 23 (EarlJ
Release Day · c hildren welcome), I :00
pm (approx. 60 min).

A.t the Dodwell

Mid-November
through January SAY TR EES in\'ites all
Casco Bay are.1 artists: to t.1ke the ,·ista to
bean in every way that they can. Miniature
Tanne.baums~ wood canrings, bark & twi~tcd
twig sculptures, le•f rubbings, and photos or
other images of trees area1l welcome.
The Dodwell Gallery is part of t he Long
Island Le~rnmg Cent er and is located on the
corner of Fero and Gorham Aves, It is o~n
whenever the libruy is open, whkh is ~rt
of every day or evening of the week. To note
these houn go to bllp:IILJbro.,y.u,n9•i'1ond.l1b,
m<.utor call 766-2530. For m formation about
participating in the ga.llery, please cont.act
Maggie Carle: mo99luorle com, amprilf@
mxfo11pofot.nt1 or 766-2940.

1\ cld i so n-, ·Vool l c y at

ABOVE: Former Peaks Islander and multimedia artist Shana Barry and two ofher
Pofers, They will perform Saturday, Nov.14 at 9115 a.m. atthe MacVaneCenter.

photo courtesy Sl,ann B•rry
hour.

1.Vlusic at the lnn

Every
Wednesday, Dave Gagne and Tori Morrill
pla) at t he Inn on Peaks in the Pub from
7:30pm to 10:30pm. Folk, Regi,>ae, Rock
& originals.

Dance. Classes Classes continue

Author Reading- Saturday, Nov. 21,
at I lam in the Community Room. Author
Nicole d' Entremont will read from her
n ovel "Cit} of Belief', set in and around
a soup kitchen in New York C ity's Lower
East Side during the Vietnam war. Nicole,
a writing teacher, spends summers jn
Nova Scotia and w inters on Peaks, where

she wrote some sections of this book. T he
oover design is by Jamie Hogan, published
The Eleme,;ts Series
by Foxprint Books. Refreshments will be
"Looking West: American Landscapes"
served by the Library Friends.
opens with a First Friday reception from
Nursery-Rhyme T ime· Wednesdays
5 p.m. to- 8 p.m. o n Nov. 6 and the
>I 11 a.m. If you are the parent or
gallery w ill be op en da ily, includ ing
caregiver of a c hild 0 -3, or if you have
weekends from 1:15 p.m. to 5 p. m.
visitors that age, p lease join us.
through the following Friday, No\'. 13.
Stor y Time for P reschoolers •
Fridays at 10:15am.
.
Featuring Dan Dow's photograph, o f the email sharoana@~mail.com
T he Peaks Island library is located at
va.st American west , the Grand Canyon,
Death Valley and more, surprise w ith
First Tuesdays 129 Island Ave in the Community Center
unexp ected subtleties and beauty. Dan Book Discussion - Nov. 3, First building. Hours are luesday 2 pm to 8
pm, Wednesday IO am to 4 pm , Friday 10
is joined by other Add ison Woolley They Killed My Father: a Daughter of
am
to 2 pm and Saturday 8 am to NOON.
Associated Artists with a selection of Cambodia Remembers by Loung Ung.
For
more information call 766-S540 or
a memoir bv a childhood survivor of t he
related works.
visit
www.porrland/1brar1.com/locat10ns/
Curator Susan Porter; t he Addison Pol Pot regime. To reserve a copy, call pwks.htm
(5540) o r email (peaks@portland.lib.
Woolley at Studio 203A is located in
m e.us) t he l ibrary to reserve a book.
studio 203A in the Bakery Building, 61
Please include your library card number.
Pleasant Street in Portland. Phone 450Book discussion meetings are a t 7 pm, in Ann ual Tree Ligh ting On Peaks
I sland - Saturd.iy, Dec. 5 at 4 pm "do wn
8499; www.oddisonwoollev.com
,
t he MacVane Community Room .
front" (near the d0<·k) Visit with Santa,
The Fofer Show - Saturday, Nov. 14 ,
1
decorate the \ i,.ing tree, sing and ha,•e
Tou rs of the a t 9: 15 am in the Community Room.
building and purchase.< from the museum
The show by Former Peaks Islander and refreshments at the Peaks Caa
shoparea\'llilablebyappointment . Patricia multimedia artist Shana Barry features Please note: All the following programs
a nd Kim will be deJi,.ering e nrich ment storytelling, songs on guitar and ukulele, take place in the community room unless
programs on the historical architecture projected animations and visits from her otherwise stated. If possible, please bring
o f Peaks Island and Civil War eras topics 3 -foot tall furrv friends, the Fofers who
a t the school, and are also available to li,•e o n the Special Secret Island ofFof, ofT
present programs to the general public. t he coast of Maine. T hey ride bikes, row
For an appointment or more information, boats and befriend the wondrous plants
please call Kim at 766-SS 14 or 332-4890. and animals of the forest, meadow and
shore.
is a
The Fofer Show is an entertaining.
li\'ing museum and lodge built in 1891, educational and unforgettable e xperience,
prm•iding accomodations for individuals especially for 2- to 10-year-olds.
and families . C urrently dosed fo r
Shana (maiden name was Tefft) grew up
the season. For rcs.ervation.s or more on Peaks Island, where her mother, Jane
information call 766 -5086.
MacOermott, had a store where Down

Studio 203A

through Dec. 21.
Creative Mo\'cment (all elementary ag(:S)
1\,\ondays 2:45-4
Begi nning Ballet (old er elementary)
Mondays 4: 15-5:30
Beginni ng Ballet (teens and adults)
Tuesday 5:15-6:30
Drop in cla..es, Sl3 each; 10 class card,
$110. Cont act Sharoan 776-5066 (L-cll) or

'fhe Libl'ary

Portl ancl Recr eation

'1 he Fifth Majnn

Making Decorations For
Community Tree· Friday, December
4, drop in anytime from 11:00 am 10 3 :1 5
pm. Open to all · p reschoolers, schoolage children and adults are all in, ited.
On-going program,:
Walk Program - Monday and T hurscla)
mornings at 8: 15 (meet at commun ily
building). Indoor stretching w ill take
place in inclement" cathcr.
Low- Impact Aerobics with Weigh ts
· Monday an d Thursday mornings from
9:3010 10:30.
Ping Pong T uesdays · Tuesday
afternoons (no program on Election Da),
November 3) from 2:00 to 4:00.
Adult Bask etball . Tuesday evenings,
6:00 to 7:50 at Peaks !<land School gym,
$2 p er n ight * no program on school
holidays or snow cla) s.
No program during school ,·acanons,
holida)S, school snowda)S. For more info,
contact Deni4-e M.icaronas, Recreation

Programmer, a t 766-2970 , or e -mail:

dlm@portlandmai11e.9ov. Additional
activities and updates can be found on
island bulletin boards.

Youth Wrestl i ng
Program Through t he Portland
Police Depar1ment officers Daniel Rose
and Les Smiih of t he Peaks Patrol are
organizi ng a wrestling program for
chi ldren in grades K through 6. The
program is informal an<I se,sions will be
beld" hen t he ofncers are on d uty. Officer
Rose has coached wrestling at Bonny
Eagle M iddle School in Buxton since
1991. To enroll, email him at: Jan,dr@

partlcmdma,ne.gov.

T he E ighth 1.Vlaine

Holiclay Concert

The Peaks
Island Annual Holiday Concert . Sunday,
Dec. 13 at 2:15 p.m. and 7 p. m. at the
Bracken Church. Sponsored by the Peaks
Island Music Association and directed
by Nancy 3. Hoffman, t h is concert
brings together many of your talented
isl and frie nds and neighbors. Donation
requested. Don'tmissitl.

Front is no,"·· She has performed across
t he US a nd we are for tunate that she has
offered to bring her show to Peaks Island.
Hope to sec you there.
Turkey Tales and Harvest
Activities Tuesday, Nov. 17 at 6:30
p.m. Mr.c. Crowley-Rockwell will ofTer a
fi rst-time Thanksgiving program geared
for ages S to 8. Xote the early start time
so children can be home at a reasonable

SNOW PLOWlNGJ'll OWlNG
8JltJ$ H A!H CWAl.

CARPENTRY
PAINTING
C:Allt RlMUI.

JUNP'STA.RT$

207.41 S.492S

OUHPRUNS
l,ANOSCAPING

FENCE A.EMIR

&ASEMENT CLEANING

WASHEIVDltYER REPAIR
PROPERTY CARETAkfNG

TOWING ON AHO Off ISL.AHO
PI\Ul,. IR.IOGES
lfl)dwt@ 1j ,,.....,,_oux.
°'*ieV\b1(0ww/QuoteAeq,.,-.at

-

.cdll*lll•t•lp-.awn

CALL PAUL
Call me. I can do anything.
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COMMIINJTY NOTE:S,frompa9ez1

Bracket t Church:

(11ildren's Workshop
The Program Committee opened the
season with a celebratory barbequc that
welcomed the new Interim Director, Lori
Freid Moses, to the island.
Parent and St aff Workshop:
"Swine Fl u: Facts & Fiction" Wednesday, Nov. 4 , , presented by
Margaret Cushi ng from Child Care
Connections, tr.tining in c.lcaJing with this

illness in a chiId care setting.
''Weath erizatfon Wo rks hop" with
Ha rvey Johnson - Saturday, NO\·. 7
from 9 a.m. to II a.m. A drawing will be
held during the meeting for a chance to
win an energy aud it.
Island Institute Fellows Program
meeting - Monday, NO\. 16 from 6: 15
p.rn. to 7:30 p.m. (see info at right, thi,
page).
Annual Stone Soup Thanksgiving
Feast - Wedne«la,, No,·. 25, an annual
tradition at the W~rkshop for at least 20

years.
Friday infant-toddler group is
from 10:15 a.m. to II a .m. wh ile the
older preschoolers go to the library for
story time.
The Workshop would like to thank its
volunteers on the board of directors and
various subcommittees. and also tho.sc
who work di rectly with the children:
Virginia Horne, our foster gnndparent,
Sue Ellen Roberts, who volunteers time
with the children a rnorning or two a
week, ~or m Rasulis, our "Born to Read"
volunteer. The volunteers add a depth to
the program and we love them!
For more information about the
jJ.
m ,lease, isit our web-site: w" w ;
picw.orgorca 766-2854.

Su nday
Children's Choir, Mondays 2:45-3:15
p. m . Contact Mavournccn Thomp~on
for more info, 899-0 108. Thrift Shop h ll Schedule, The first Wednesday of the
month from 2-5 p.m. Open - Wed nesday,
Oct. 7. Vestry. Stop byto shop for, or d rop
off, gently used clothes and household
goods. For more info contact the Church
Office, 766-5013.
Thursday Morning Study : Spiritual
Direct ion : "Chris tia n Pi lgrimage".
Meeting October 15, 22 & 29, 10 a.m., at
rhe Parsonage.
Prayer Shawl Ministry, Thursdays I -3
p.m. Meeting at Rebecc. Stephan's house,
please call for directions 766-3017. All
are welcome! FMI contact Ann 766-2636
or Rebecca.
Thursday Eve Tai1.e Worship · 7 p.m. Fall
Schedule: Oct. 8 &2 2, No,-. 12 & Dec.
10. Join us for quiet, low-key worship
with candlelight, silence, prayers, gentle
music~ and ecumenic-al readings.
Fall Rummage Sale, Saturday, Oct. 3, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m, SI per bag lrom 1-2 p.m .
Please br ing donations of good useahle
items lo the fello wship hall Tuesday
September 29th Friday October 2nd .
For more info contact Cathy Shaw, 7663394.
Open Mic and Dessert Nite, Friday Oct.
16, 7:30 p.m. Br ing your stories, your
music, your poetry, and enjoy a funfilled evening! For more info contact Sam
Saltonstall, 899-0922.
Church Supper, Thursday, Oct. 29, 5-7
p.m. AU are im'itcd! Enjoy great food,and
community. Free and o pen to al l. For
info, or to contribute call Wal ly at 7660923.
Brackett Memorial Un ited Methodist
Chu rch, 9 Church Street, Peaks Island ,
Maine. Pastor: Re,·. Desi Larson; 207 766
.5013; www.brac.kettmumc.or9

Peaks I s lancl Ilea lth
Center
Dr. Kri,ty Pulsifer will be at
ChPb~ague I sland Kid's
Plc:U'('

The Kids' Place has no w
determ ined a location for its new building
between the i,land school and the
Recreation Center. The program has been
a vii.I support to young, working parents
and has the potential to attract families
with young children to the Island. For
more infor mation contact Kelley Rich,
Director, Chebeague Recreation Center
(crc@chebeaguc.net)

Co1numnity Food J)antrv
At the Childre'r,•s Workshop, op~n
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. during the Workshop's hours and
the first Saturday in No,embcr from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m. The Food Pantry planning
committ,e has decided to suspend its
Saturdal hours from December thro ugh
March, but is working on a system for
coordinating delivery of food pantry
items. For more information, please
contact Su!-.an Hanley at .msan@lgscom.
com.

the Health Center Friday, Nov. 6 from
8:15 a.m. to 2 p.m . Jim Lausier is hack!
He' ll be working on Mondays with nurse
practitioner Kitty Gilbert.
Ae tna Medicare Member Meeting
on Thursday, Nov. 5 at 10 a.m. at the
Community Center. Aetna rcpre..~ntative
John Morrison w ill be there to discuss
upcoming changes in 2010.
T he I lealth Center is now open Mondays
from IOa.m. to4 p.m., Wednesdays from
10 a.m. to i p.m. and Fridays from 9:30
a.m. to2:30p.m.

contact the City of Portland's Flu Hotline,
874-8946or visithu1>:llwww.ponlandmaine.
govlhhs/heclth asp. For information about
HINI, call the Maine C DC at (888) 2570990or ~ tojlu.ques11on.,@mome.8"'··

Weight T1·ai11ing

Mondays
and T hur,;da)• from 5 pm to 6 prn in the
Community Room, with simple ankle
ancl hand weights for strength training and
to encourage str ong bone.<. Cal I Rhonda
(2483) for more information.

ll<'ryling ElPctronics

To
recycle )Our old cell phones o r music
players, drop them in the collection hox
by the bulletin board at the library. They
will be reconditioned and distributed to
those who need them.

\\7:\Jl-0- RrC'ord Sale
Saturday, Nov. 21 from 10:00 a.m . to
4:00 p.m. a l the USM Pnrtland Sullivan
Gym . You find incredible ,kals on CDs,
LPs, DVDs, and more, and help pay
operating costs for t he rAdio .scation at the
same time. Ho,,..· can you lose?

Do Not Cal I Begistry
From Rep. Meredith ~trang Burge,s (RCurnb<rland) office: You may place residential
phone numbers on the NationaJ Do Nol Cill
R('gi,;try to restr ict tclcmuketing calk
The prognm, created in 2003, is run by
lhc:- FC'den.l Communic,tion.s Commission
(FCC). To registe,·, call toll-free (888) 3821222 or visit www.donotca/J.9()'1.
ff r<"gistering by phonc1 you must call from
di<' number that you wish to add to the list. It '!I
il> free and does not expire, Only residential
land Imes may be added. The FCC enforr<s
Lhe l)o 'Jot Call Registry. To file a coinplaint,
('Jnail fccinfo@f«.gor, or phone (888) 22S.B22. You c.tn also use the online complaint
form at hcrp:Il~supponjcc.fjdvlc.otnpldmt.thtm.

Nancy 3 Hoffman has organized
the traditional Peaks 1sland
Christmas Concert since 1993.
She thinks of it as a cathartic
release of commu nity spirit
and pent up aggression against
oligarchic, monocrastic, thcologic
... OK, I'm making this up, but she
does have a plan.
Two years ago, she organi-.1:ed a
parody of the Blue Man show that
1s stilf talked about today. Can she
top that? Ever?
Well, no, but this year will still
be something to write home about.
(You might want to ask for bail
money while you're at it.)

Fl11 ( 1iuies The City of Portlancl's
Puhl ic Health will offer a series of clinics
for chilclrcn at Portland Public Schools
later this fall. For specific information

Join us
Subscribe today

The Island I nstirutc Fellows
Program is currently recru iting
l'ellow host sites for the 2010-2011
p rogram year, which will begin in
September 2010. Fellows have been
p laced in communities to assist
with public health outreach; library
sciences and historical preservation;
comprehensive and neighborhood
planning; cu rriculum development;
technical support, including website
design, geographic information
sys1ems mapping, and assisting
with specific software to carnlog
and archh-e library a nd historic
collections; sustainable agriculture
and food-buying cooperatives;
economic development; grantwriting and organizational capaciry
build ing, i ncluding vo lunteer
recru itment, management and
training ; affordable housi ng;
trans p ortation; and, music
education.
Tf you are interested in learning
more about the Island Fellows
Program and would like to share
project ideas and h ow a Fel low
may benefit the Peaks Island
community, please join Chris \Volff,
rhc Island lnstirute's Com mun ity
Development Director on Monday,
Nov. 16, from 6:15 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
ac the Children's \Vorkshop. If you
cannot attend, but would like to
follow up with Chris, please contact
her at ,U'o!fj@islandi11s/il11tr.0TJ, or by
calling (207) 712-8551.

The Clnistmas Concert

Fa 11 I..ea£ Piel< Up

Servingthe Casco Bay island community

November 16, 2009

Next Issue

' lo All Peaks Island Residents: The City
of Portland Island Services Division will
ha,·e curbside leaf pick up on Peak~ Island
the week of Nov. 16 to No,·. 20. Peaks
Island residents should place their leaves
curbside in biodegradable paper leaf hags
hy Monday, Nov. 16 to ensure pick up.
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Isla.nd Institutf' P'<'llows
Progran1 lVIeeting
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2008 Island Phone Directory

ISLAND
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
The
Eighth
Maine -

Covering 7 Casco Bay Islands

John Kiely

Av&llable onllne at
www.phonebookpubllilhlng.com,
and The Boathouse/Long Island,
Banrugan's Island lllarke~ and
G&M Gallery/Peaks. FMJ or
wholesale oppor1unn1es
call 766-5997.

Alivingmuseum
and lodge.
Room and ball
n,ntals&
tour.;

1(

A I

r '"

I A T

591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108
(207) 766-2026

Jkiely1@maine.rr.com
QEHIAAt. CMPENTRT

FINISH CARPENrRY

l(llt;>llNS I 9ATKS

000RS / W'lt)OW,S

REloOJEL / ,i:EAt,IR

BARRllAfM!

INWUORIEXT'ERIOfl

PlNCSI.POlllfflNG

b

Weidemann

Operont conditioning.
positive reinforcemen t

Carpentryllc

207-766-2390

766-3030

Fo r more info:

Ad.am Wektemann

www.wholedogcom p .com

ASHMC)RE REA.LTY
'- 1,

Property Management

Board a n d Tra ining

13 ElJhthMaineAV<., Peaks lsbnd, MB04108 ofl'Portland
(207)766-5086 • www.eigbduname.com
eighthmaineboct@att.net

\

Carpenter

.---W-H~E D O G
- ' Z~:.a-C AM p.)Y"

Come for a awesome stay or tour

1 '- l

Renovation

New Construction

www.pondcovepaint.com

I-

CAll FO~ <UMENl'
S<HEDUlt or CLASHS

Free Delivery
to the Boat

766.3017
ALSO OFFERING:
PRIVATE YOGA USSONS
PARTNER YOGA
HEALING TOV(H

30.S Com,merciol Ptld .
,,.e,4.0937
foUfreo
1-388- 5-41.J.81$
EMO!•
~~~ ttcom

SOUR(£ YOUR (ONTENTMENT FROM WITHIN

·. ·.·.·.·.····
. . . . . . ... .·.·:.·.··
. . . .·.
Fifth Maine R~imtnl MilStum

;2 !sl,nJ Avenue
t'eab I.land, MJinc 04 IOS

Peaks Island, Maine 04108
A Museum of Chil \Ytr & Peaks lsland History
O pen Memorial Oay thru Columbus Day

:!07766.S'*i•fu 'Cl7.766. >'>4
w1

direc1or @liftJunainemu~um.org
W\\~'.fifthmaine.muSt.."Uin,org

207-76<5,333-0

Painting / Carpentry

Take a Peak

.JS SM.thore A,.-enut
P.O. Bo.<'1

·.ukt,;pt·Jl,L.J.1nJ..;:cu

Mauri Ch:1._pq- owner
Deborah KendJJJ. m.1nJgtr-

>

~~~,-~
"',_.
7-~,
0

CARPE NTER
FOR HIRE
Shall we rake our bikes?

~I Jncf-t.1 St
?ouhnd. MF': (MIUI
207-76(,.z.iin HM
207.756-l<S0 U IJ

MaccyO~

EAN KAMP
House Painting
Interior & Exterior

Cell: 653-7042

766 590 9

rur-uo1n

=
&

Jt you don't prep II w0rt'1 last

Peaks Island, Maine 04108

207-76(,-52?.0 FAX

NAIL S

$p«:ializing in olikt cott.agcs

P.O. Box 63

rbcci;<tharbor,·i<-,1,pR"fCT' k':l.('<>m
"'" ~.h:uhntv11."Y> ll

f'eter "Stack" Stackhouse
f'rec E:.llmate,.
207- 899-3770

PEG ASTARITA

www pegspotsetc.com

Andrea Davis

SALON

NASLS • HAIR • WAXING
GIFT CEkTIFICATESAVAJL.ABU FREE EASY PARKIN G
Th• months of Se,,c•mM, & Octo.kr...
• Twsd:i.y, $28 ManKUf"e & Pedlcur•
• Parcy of four sp~cial 20X o ff

2fY7·71x, 5997 astarUa@malne .rr com

207.773.7999

OPEN Mon.-Sat 9 a.m-1p.m 290 Coneress S t
(Ne.tt to R/10 Nd Phormocy ot tM boruwn of MWfQY Hil)

Massage & Rebalancing

51 Woods Road. Peaks Island ME 0'•108

941.961.8934 cell peaksbeads@ymail.com

l0lslandAvenue Peaks Island.Maine 04108

ISLAND~,TIMES
Put Your Business Card Iler e

ror 1

Prescott H. Paine Kripalu Bodyworker
207.615.3296 peuksmas sage@ mac. com

, isit

Year only $240

www.islandtimes.or9 to see how
or c•II 650-3016

144 Fore St,2nd Fir• Portland,ME 04101 • 207-756-7770
Yarn lrntlln() & crorset a"essone< a short walk from the Ferri

